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By Vipul Bhushan indirect costs have been charged.
,VIGHTEDITORP Budget cuts will reduce thne staff

~crl BPI-B~l~q~ii~i~&B~P~Bes~s~B~ Da~ - = gs~b c~uesday's noontime town meet size by 400 over the next three to

ing, which focused on the MIT bud- four years, Vest said. The staff cur-
get deficit and impending staff cuts, rently numbers about 8,000.

drew a crowd consisting mainly of Along with the start cuts, tne
faculty and stafto the Sala de Puer- faculty will be trimmed through
to Rico. The audience's biggest con- attrition by about five percent over
_ern was how the administration the next decade, and the number of
would reduce the number of graduate students will most likely

;_~1~8~88~iB~- ~ ·~e~s~8s~--r ~ 8 ~ employees in the face of increasing be trimmed, Vest said.
budget deficits. Fewr of those in attendance were

President Charles M. Vest, students, though Wrighton said he

Provost Mark S. Wrighton, and remained "receptive to interaction
Senior Vice President William R. with student groups" and student;aa o i i _ Dk a n ' 56 asdres.el audience leaders to gather student input to the

members' concerns. deficit reduction process.
|"' a _*- .11 -- = - ;- --= - -u- At the two-hour forum. Vest said

.......... ....... ~I. the budget deficit would be solved 'In a bPudgetaryr3 vice'
THOMAS. KARLO-THE TEUH by reducing the operating budget by Vest opened the gathering by

President Charles M. Vest answers audience queries at the town hall meeting In the Sala de $40 million over the next three
IPuerto Ricoon Tuesday. years - actually $25 million after Meeting, Page 15
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House students submitted a proposal
to food services Nov. 23.

This dining proposal recom-
mended reopening Pritchett spring
term and offering late night hours
on weekdays and extended hours on
weekends. The proposal, based on
surveys as well as student input at
meetings, also suggested that stu|
dents staff the snack bar, and be|
provided with training to improve
quality and efficiency.

Reopening Pritchett Snack Bar
will require renovations of an agingi
dining area. "Tihe overall faciiity isI
old and has not been fully renovated|
in years," said John T. McNeill,
associate director of food services,1

before the decision to reopen Pritch-|
ett was made. Sanitation and health-|
related aspects of Pritchett need to|
be addressed, he said.

Security issues must also be|
resolved before Pritchett can be 
reopened. According to McNeill,
the doors to Pritchett cannot simply
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the Teamworks recitation sections
scored higher than class average.
We'll keep a close watch for any
trends," said Professor Donald R.
Sadoway, who is teaching the class
this tern.

It is difficult to gauge the effect
of the program, though, because
"many students work in groups out-
side the Teamworks framework," he
said.

Students call program a success

Students involved in Teamworks

gernerally agree that successful
'Teamworks groups promote cooper-
ative learning for all group mem-

bers. They do not believe the
smartest group members are disad-
vantaged by other members.

"People have to realize that in a
group, the smartest person isn't
going to be the best at everything.
We all go into the test knowing the
same things," said Hank M. Lin '97.

"One person never does all the

The Office of Housing and Food
Services decided to re-open the
Pritchett Snack Bar - probably by
next fall - after doing some reno-
vations, said President of East Cam-
pus Tariq M. Shaukat '94.

The East Campus house manager
made the announcement at an East
Campus house committee meeting
Wednesday night, Shaukat said.

Until Pritchett is reopened, there
will be a short term solution.
Shaukat said he will not know the

details until a meeting with housing
and food services administrators
next week.

The shortage of late night dining
options on the east side of campus
stems from cutbacks by housing and
food services this semester. Because

of financial reasons, dining hours at
Morss Hall were shortened to 5 to 7
p.m. on weekdays. The Pritchett
Snack Bar was closed completely.

In response to the closing of
Pritchett, East Campus and Senior

Teamworks, a new chemistry
group program which encourages
collaboration, continues to show
promise in its first semester despite
student complaints.

This semester the chemistry and

material science and engineering
departments are offering the option-
al program to students enrolled in
Principles of Chemical Science
(5.1 1) and Introduction to Solid-
State Chemistry (3.091).

Currently, 70 students in 3.09i
and 290 of 400 students in 5.1 1 are

participating in the program, said
Amy R. Pritchett G. a Teamworks
helper.

It is still too early to determine
whether Teamworks has improved
academic performance. "We really
won't know how it will affect stu-

dent grades until the end of the
semester," said Melinda G. Cerny,
an undergraduate program adminis-
trator in the chemistry department.

"In the second 3.091 quiz, one ofPritchett, Page 17 Teamworks, Page 14

By Lawrence K. Chang
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experience with the concept," Ben-
ton added.

The new calendar. which will
take effect in the 1994-95 academic

year, extends IAP by two days,
making it a full four weeks minus
one day for the Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday. Currently, IAP is 17
days long.

The academic content of IAP

would be increased significantly
because students could be required
by their department to spend one of
four IAP's on an academic require-
ment.

"The impact of this new oppor-
tunity may not be as large as we
hoped, because it is very, very diffi-
cult, even with the longer IAP, to fit
a fulI 12-unit course into IAP in a

format that is appropriate - and we

When the faculN, approved the
new calendar in May, it also
approved a measure allowing depart-
ments to offer one requirement
exclusively during Independent
Activities Period, starting in 1995.
But efforts to develop such course
requirements are progressing slowly.

"An informal survey suggests
that there will be less than half-a-

dozen such courses ready for IAP
'95," said Stephen A. Benton '63,
chair of the IAP Policy Committee.
He was unable to disclose which

course requirements would be
offered exclusively during JAP
beginning in 1995, but said that they
would appear in the next course bul-
letin.

"The number will probably rise
slowly after that, as people gain

-RN WEN-THE rl

Clift of Dooneen- rock at Strat's Rat In Lobdell last nights Lead singer ric Seen Murphy and
bassst Ira Multon gyrate and hanownke for a erwd of one hundred.

IAP, Page 14
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The Weather
Today: Showers early, 54°F (1 2°C)

Tonight: Clear and chilly, 38°F (3°C)

,,., Tomorrow: Showers late, 50°F (I 0WV)
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Services
A memorial service will

;be held in honor of Jina Kim
'92, who died Nov. 3 after a
|20-month struggle against
leukemia. The service will be
on Saturday at 1 p.m. in the
MIT Chapel.

Memorial services for
Jonas R. Klein '97 and
Christina Park '96 will be
held at 5:30 p~m. on Monday
in the MIT chapel.

Klein and Park were
killed in a plane crash on
Nov. 21.

Kim, who majored in eco-
nomics, lived at Baker House
for almost four years,

Kim's family has asked
anyone interested in support-
ing the fight against leukemia

|to send donations of any
[amount (in honor of Kim) to
[the Leukemia Society of

America, National Capital
Area, 2900 Eisenhower Ave.
Suite 419, Alexandria, VA
223 14.

Pronz~se P~o0 Im

-AP'95 Could uielude
fReqliired Classes
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hiis is Lte advance thiet's gohng to pus- us a jIjt le

era of genetic medicine.
-- Francis S. Collins, Director of the National

Center for Human Genomne Researh
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Colombian security forces
Thursday shot and killed Pablo
Escobar, the billionaire godfather of
international cocaine trafficking, as
he attempted to flee his hideout in
the drug dealing center of Medellin,
Colombia.

Escobar, leader of the Medellin
drug cartel, was killed as he and his
bodyguards tried to elude police by
climbing onto a rooftop of the safe-
house where they were hiding,
Colombian authorities said.

Authorities said Escobar opened
fire and was met by volleys of
return fire from some of the dozens
of police and troops who had
stalked the drug kingpin to a house
on tie west side of the city of 1.6
million people.

Authorities in Medellin told
reporters that they had traced Esco-
bar when he telephoned a radio sta-
tion over the weekend to protest
o'11 ILa, trlatLmI ; c n
children whose attempt to leave the
country was rebuffed.

"This life was taken simply
because he resisted being captured,"
Colombian prosecutor general Gus-
ta-vo de Greiff said in a television
interview from Bogota, monitored
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NEW YORK

Republican Mayor-elect Rudolph W. Giuliani, elected on a pledge
to crack down on crimes Thursday named Boston police commission-
er William Bratton as the city's new police commissioner.

Bratton, 46, a Boston native, began his career in the Boston police
department and was acclaimed for his performance from 1990 to last
year as head of New York's transit police before he took the top
police job in Boston.

"We will take back the streets as we took back the subway," Brat-
ton told reporters Thursday. "I did not come here to lose."

Bratton will head a 30,000-member force hit hard recently by alle-
gations of corruption and brutality, about which an investigative cornm
mission's report is expected in January. Bratton takes over from Ray-
mond Kelly, a highly regarded leader considered a strong candidate
to stay on.

In announcino Bratton's appointment, Giuliani praised Kelly and
called the decision a difficult one.

But, he said, "I felt that it was important for this new administra-
.a t t ave-,, w a c^_>.¢2i~5f tak, _- InrNu ta t the

police departmnent and redefine in the same way that we will take a
new look at all city agpencies."

With Bratton as chief, the 5,000-member transit police force
acquired new unifornms and patrol cruisers, computers, radios and
weapons. Bratton traveled by subway himself.

He also brought in undercover units to crack down on small-time
offenders such as fAre-beaters and smokers in an attempt to highlight
intolerance of even the slightest subway crime. During his tenure, the
rate of subway crime began a steady decline and now is 37 percent
below the 199b level.

"I gave him rave reviews as transit poiice chier, saiu i onm Rep-
petto, presi'dent of the Citizen's Crime Commission, a police watch-
dog group here. "People would ask me if it was true he walked on
water, and I would say he does. ... Newv York has once again stolen
Babe Ruth. We've gotten a very outstanding guy."

Adstide, M~alval Meet As U.S.
lInes to End Hamitan CnsIs

L.OS ANGELES TIMES

Escobar, reputed to shift fre-
quently from one safehouse to
another, was said to elude capture
by paying weekly bribes to conrupt
officials. The United States and
Colombia had offered $8.7 million
for his capture.

"It's the triumph of law over
crime," said Andres Pastrana, a
prominent Colombian legislator.
"Escobar ended up being a symbol
of violence and narco-tcrrorism.
Now the country can begin to live
more peacefully."

Max Mermelstein, a one-time
lieutenant in the Escobar's organiza-
tion, said Thursday in a telephone
interview tnat he thought drug trat-
ficking to the United States could
increase in the aftermath of Esco-
bar's death.

"Pablo had a very tight rein on
trafficking operations," said %1er-
melstein, a New York native %kho
became a key informant for the
DEA after striking a plea bargain
with the U.S. govcelment. Mermci-
stein smuuoled tons of cocaine into
southern Florida in the 1980s for
Escobar and the Medellin Cartel.

"I think there will be an increase
not a decrease," he said. "Now they
don't have to worry about paving
Pablo off. Everybody is going to
establish their own routes."

in Miami. "Let this be a lessen to all
criminals that sooner or later we
will catch them."

U.S. Drug Enforcement officials
praised Colombian authorities for
tracking Escobar down. A leading
DEA official said Escobar's death
was a milestone, but it would do lit-
tle to stop the flow of tons of
cocaine to the United States.

"This is the end of an era - if
you look at the violence produced
by this man," said Tom Cash, spe-
cial agent in charge of the DEA in
Miami. "It will be a long time
before anyone takes his place." But
Cash said the leaders of the rival
Cali Cartel, which has a finn grip on
drug shipments to the New York
metropolitan area, are likely cele-
brating a victory with Escobar's
death.

"They will have a corner on the
market, because no one person will
replace Pabio Escobar,"' he said.

The death of tile 44-sear-old
Colombian drug titan culminated a
16-month search that began when
Escobar fled a luxurious prison built
especially for him by Colombian
authorities on a hillside near his
hometown in a Mcdclin suburb.
That began a search by a specially
organized 3.(00-member security
team.

WASHINGTON

Deposed President Jean-Beftrand Aristide met with his fatigued
and embattled prime minister in Washington Thursday as U.S. poli-
cymalers searched wearily for new ways to restore a democratic
regime in Haiti.

But the closed sessions in Aristide's Georgetown apartment only
underscored the pessimism in the Clinton administration over
chances for a satisfactory denouement to the crisis in the small,
impoverished Caribbean land.

There was no indication that Prime Minister Robert Malval had
changed his mind about leaving office in two weeks. Fearful that the
departure would sever Aristide's only institutional tie to Haiti, Secre-
tary of State Warren Christopher, traveling in Europe, has called for
Mlalval to remain in his post.

Acting Secretary of State Peter Tarnoff, who plans to meet with
Malval Friday, also surely will press the prime minister to remain,
arguing that U.N. sanctions eventually will weaken the resolve of the
Haitian military commanders who overthrew Aristide in a 1991 coup
and are blocking his return.

After the Haitian president and prime minister conferred in
Georgetown, a top team of Clinton administration foreign policy
advisers - Tarnoff, national security adviser Anthony Lake and
Defense Secretary Les Aspii - conferred at the White House in a
strategy session on both Haiti and Somalia policy. President Clinton
did not attend the meeting.

Before leaving the Haitian capital of Port-au-Prince, Malval, a 50-
year-old businessman regarded as a political independent, announced
his intention to resign and said, without elaboration, that he would
present "different proposals" to Aristide in hopes of resolving the cri-
SIS.

The proposals, he said, evolved in a series of meetings he had held
with military officers, politicians, business leaders, church officials
and union representatives.

The meetings included several sessions with Lt. Gen. Raoul
Cedras, the commander of the armed forcers, whose intransigence
scuttled the July 3 Governors Islalld agreement, which called from
him to resign and for Aristide to return at the end of October.

The Fast Movrers
By Marek Zebrowski
SWIF-MiETEOR)LO)GIST

By Rick Weiss
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

will appear in that journals Dec. 17
issue. The teams announced their
findings at a Joint news conference
Thursday at the National institutes
of Health.

"This would be considered by
many to be one of the most impor-
tant medical discoveries of the
decade," said Henry T. Lynch, pres-
ident of the Hereditary Cancer Insti-
tute at Creighton University School
of Medicine in Omaha and a pioneer
in the field. "As far as hereditary-

they've inherited the defective gene.
Those without it can relax. "The
anxiety associated with this disease
is immense," said Vogelstein.

But even a positive test has ben-
efits, he said. Those who definitely
have the problem gene are more
likely to get regular colonoscopies.
Moreover, a positive test can pro-
vide incentive to make healthful
changes in.4ifestyle. Studies suggest
a high-fiber, low-fat diet can reduce
the risk of colon cancer. Daily doses

Researchers Thursday an-
nounced they have identified the
genetic flaw that causes as many as
one in six cases of colon cancer, as
well as a number of other fatal can-
cers of the uterus, ovaries and other
organs. The faulty gene, believed to
be present in more than I million
Americans, may be the single
biggest cause of inherited cancer.

Scientists said the discovery is
the most significant advance yet
toward understanding the molecular
underpinnings of hereditary cancers.
It also offers the first opportunity to
apply DNA tests to large numbers
of people with family histories of
cancer to determine waith a high
degree of certainty whether they
wi'II get the disease.

"It's a stunning achievement,"
said Francis S. Collins, director of
the National Center for Human
Genome Research in Bethesda, Md.,
which helped fund the research.
"iThis is the advance that's going to
push us into the era of genetic medi-
cine. It's no longer in the future.
Genetic studies are going to be an
everyday part of medical practice."

Researchers involved in the
work said a relatively simple blood
test to detect the defective gene
could be avai lable within six
months, although its use would be
limited at first to people with a fam-
ily history of colon cancer.

The newly identified gene causes
hereditary non-polyposis colon can-

cer, a form that typically strikes by
age 50 and has been known to occur
in children as young, as S.

The gene's discovery marks the
climnax of a hotly contested race that
had two competing laboratories
working night and day for the past
six months.

One team, led by Richard Kolod-
ner of the Dana Farber Cancer Insti-
tute in Boston and Richard Fishel of
the Universi ty of Vermont report
their discovery in Friday's issue of
the journal Cell. Results from the
second team, led by Bert Vogelstein
and Kenneth W. Kinzlcr at The
Johnls Hopkins Oncology Center

cancer syndromes are concerned
this is probably the most common
one of them all, so this discovery is
absolutely exciting and mind bog-
gling."

Researchers enphasized that
most of the 152,000 cases of colon
cancer that arise in the United States
each year are not inherited but are
caused by the accumulation of spon-
taneous genetic mutations through-
out life. The latest discovery is not
likely to have an immediate impact
on these cases.

But it may have a profound
effect on the approximately olne in
200 Americans who unknowingly
harbor the newly discovered defcc-
tive gene, most of whom have
watched helplesslesly as family
members fell ill.

Until nows, individuals in those
colon can~cer-prrone families havte
had no way to know whether they
had inherited the deadly gene,
Members of such families typically
submit to an annual colonoscopy-
an expensive procedure that allows
a physician to view the upper reach-
es of the large intestine to look for
turnors in their earliest stages. When
these tumors are caught early, sur-
vival rates can reaclt 90 percent.

But if an accurate blood test for
the responsible gelnc is developed,
fam ily members will be able to
know with near certainty whether

of aspirin may also help.
"What you're seeing here is a

long-awaited shift toward early
detection and prevention in colorec-
tal cancer," said Nicholas Pctrelli,
chief of surgical oncology at
Roswell Park Cancer Institute in
Buffalo, N.Y, "We're going to be
able to select out the people who are
going to get this disease, and inter-
vene early. This is a tremendous
advancement."

The usefulness of the new find-
ing is not limited to colon cancer,
Women harboring the altered gene
have a 50- to 70-percent chance of
developin~g uterine cancer and a ll0-
to I 5-percent chance of ovarian can-
cer, which is difficult to detect
early. Other cancers, including Sill
unknown portion of non-inhlerte(
colon cancers, have also been linke(l
to the newiv detected defect.

With a little more research, sei-
en~tists said, it should be possible to
develop a blood test that is suffi-
ciently accurate and cost-effective
to be offered to the population at
large.

Collins and others warned, howv-
ever, that technical and ethical hllr-
dles will have to be ov~ercone
before such a test is made available.
Issues of privacy are foremost, since
insurance companies and employers
may be inclined to reject those with,
genetic predispositions to cancer.

This afternoon's clearing due to a quick shot of dry air will, unfor-
tunately, be short-lived, as a storm system is expected to approach
our area by afternoon on Saturday. Impressive dynamics and plentiful
available moisture will cause this storm to produce a significant rain-
fall, accompanied by southeasterly gales late Saturday into Sunday. It
appears that a tranquil and relatively mild weathnr will return by mid-
week, after a passage of yet another in a series of fast-moving distur-
bances late on Monday.

Today: Morning showers giving way to a partly sunny afternoon.
High of 54°F (12'C) with southwesterly winds shifting to northwest
by sunset.

Tonight: Clear and chilly. Low of 38TF (3°C) by daybreak. Light
northwesterly breezes.

Saturday: Clouding up with showery rains by late afternoon.
High of 50'F (I 0C) with increasing southeasterly winds.

Sunday: A wet rorning followed by clearing later in the after-
noon. High near 50)°F (I O'C)
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MOSCOW

Liquidating one of the last symbols of the Soviet past, President
Boris N. Yeltsin has officially replaced the hammer and sickle with
the two-headed eagle as the seal of the new Russia.

The eagle, whose two heads face East and West, has been a sym-
bol of the Russian czars since the 15th century. But in today's frac-
tious, chaotic Russia, the bird's two heads may unwittingly represent
a nation divided over whether a symbol of monarchy and empire is
appropriate for a fledgling democracy.

"It's going to be controversial," historian Roy A. Medvedev said
of the presidential decree published Wednesday. "We absolutely need
a new symbol, because nobody is proud of the old one ... I understand
the desire to return to old traditions, but this must be done carefully,
since people don't want to return to the 19th century."

The Yeltsin government has been trying for some time to do away
with the hammer and sickle, the Soviet symbol that glorified labor
and the union of workers and peasants. But the conservative Parlia-
rnent that Yeltsin has since forcibly disbanded repeatedly rejected the
czarist eagle.

As a result, Yeltsin's decree making the two-headed cagle the
symnbol of the new Russian state is printed on presidential stationery
that bears the hammer and sickle and Communism's most famous
slogan: 'I'roletarians of the worid, unite!"

"The complete set of Soviet communist ideology is present on this
very document," said presidential spokesmanl Anatoly A. Krasikov.

Yettsin's decree, signed Tuesday and published Wednesday, is a
temporary measure until ratified by the new legislature, to be elected
Dec. 12 and known by the pre-revolutionary name of Duma.

But some of the mammoth hammers and sickles that adorn
Moscow are already headed for history's scrap heap. The big golden
emblem on the damaged White House Parliament building was the
first to go. The double-headed eagle is to be mounted on key govern-
ment buildings by Jan. 1, according to the decree.

Mm TI'est ifies He Delivered
Hydro'genl to Bomb Susect

By Peg Tyre
NEWSDA Y

By William Drozdiak
THE WASHINGTON POSr

details.
Negotiators declined to discuss

details, but industry sources said the
United States is likely to accept a
longer period for reducing export
subsidies in exchange for increased
opportunities to sell corn and other
farm products in Europe. Any
agreement would apply to all GATIE
members, the sources said.

Kantor said the administration
also isholding firm on another diffi-
cult issue, its insistence that any
global trade agreement not weaken
U.S. laws used to combat illegal
dumping of imports at unfairly low
prices - a top priority of many
U.S. business groups.

In Washington, Senate Minority
Leader Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., and
House Majority Leader Richard A.
Gephardt, D-Mo., joined in an
unlikely alliance to say they would
work against a trade agreement that
permits "unfair, predatory trade
practices."

Kantor said the United States
and the EC were close to settling
their differences on reductions in
industrial tariffs, and had made real
progress on audiovisual services-
another kezy stumbh!in., hawl.

The Europeans are demanding
that television broadcasting and film
productions remain exempt from
GATT's restrictions on subsidies to
help their film and TV industries
survive overwhelming American
competition.

Sources close to the talks say the

United States may be willing to
accept continued protection for film
and broadcasting if future services
such as pay-per-view broadcasting
are open to foreign participation.

Thursday's reports of progress
came after Clinton administration
officials delivered a series of blunt
warnings that any failure to reach a
global trade accord could hlave a
profound impact on U.S. security
commitments in Europe.

European governments have
been upset by the administration's
linkage of trade and security, a con-
nection that was taboo in the Cold
War era when Americans and Euro-
peans kept commercial rivalries
from disrupting a military alliance
that prized absolute unity against
the Soviet threat.

But there is a grudging recogni-
tion in Paris, Bonn and London that
the two issues can no longer remain
isolated at a time when the United
States and its European allies are
struggling to restructure their
economies and prune military bud-
gets now that the danger of a Soviet
invasion has vanished.

The GATT negotiations have
missed two previous deadlines but
all parties now acknowledge that the
Dec. 15 target is a make-or-break
moment since at that time the
administration's authority to negoti-
ate a package deal, immune to revi-
sions by Congress, expires.

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

The chief U.S. and European
Community trade negotiators said
Thursday they were close to resolv-
ing key obstacles to a global trade
agreement that could help revive
economies around the world.

Ending two days of talks here,
U.S. Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor and EC trade commissioner
Leon Brittan said they had made
enough progress to expect to unveil
an accord Monday, after consulta-
tions in Washington and European
capitals.

"'I did not expect to make as
much progress as we have made,"
Brittan said.

A aereement between the United
States and the 12-nation EC would
speed a conclusion of the seven-
year negotiations aimed at expand-
ing the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade, or GATT.

Kantor said he was "now confi-
dent we can get a GATT agreement
by Dec. 15" - the deadline Con-
gress set for the U.S. negotiators.

Chances are now better than ever
lie a U.S.-Europear, agric-cnllt vn

reducing subsidies on farm exports,
the chief reason for a stalemate in
the GATT talks, Kantor said.

Kantor left for Washington but
said he planned to return to Brussels
by Monday rnorning. He said he
was leaving behind key technical
aides to try to iron out the final NEW YORK

A compressed-gas company driver testified Thursday that one day
before the World Trade Center bombing he delivered three tanks of
hydrogen gas to defef dant Mohamnmed S-al-n-h, who sait '"a wan
was coming to pick it up."

Dennis Walsh, a driver for AGL Welding, told jurors at the bomb-
ing trial that on Feb. 25 he delivered three cylinders of compressed
hydrogen gas to Salamere and another man whom he could not identi-
fy at the Space Station storage facility in Jersey City, N.J.

Salameh identified himself as Kamal Ibrahim, Walsh said, and
signed the receipts and money orders using that name. During the 15-
minute transaction, one of the storage facility managers almost
stopped him fromt making the delivery, he said.

"The manager said he couldn't store flammable gasses there,"
Walsh testified. But Salameh "said it would only be there for an hour,
then a van was coming to pick it up."

Dave Robinson, assistant manager for the Space Station, took the
stand next. "I said they couldn't bring the compressed gas in here and
they became agitated," he testified.

Salameh and the other man went into the faciliht's otffce to make
a phone call, Robinson testified, and when they returned, Robinson
relented and told themn they could leave the gas tanks there for 20
minutes.

Robirnson. said he returmed to the offlec and shorr!v afterward sanw
a Ryder van, closely followed by a four-dcuor sedan. drive into the
Space Station. Sevcral minutes later, Robinson told the jury, the
Ryder van left the facility, again followed by the sedan.

Prosecutors contend the three hydrogen tanks were used in the
homemade bomb to boost the explosion. Pieces of nietal canisters
with AGL's name stamped on them were found at the bomb site.

Also Thursday, the manager of the Space Station told the jury that
shortly after Saiameh was arrested, he obtained a key for the storage
locker and, with a friend as a witness, opened it up.

NATO Approves SeGuri
'Pa-_ershipl for Easenm Europe

By Norman Kempster
LOSANGELES TIMES

By Robeft Lee Hotz
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Hubble could deliver only a fraction
of the performance its designers had
intended.

As other system failures quickly
mounted, the Hubble telescope --
the most sophisticated space-based
observatory ever buiit - became an
orbiting parody of extreme old age.

With flawed optics, it stares at
the heavens through blurred eyes.
Its solar panels are palsied, quiver-
ing each time the satellite swings
from darkness into light. With three
failed gyroscopes and several bro-
ken magnetorneters, it is losing its
sense of balance. An on-board com-
puter suffers memory lapses.

The seven astronauts aboard
Endeavour, the most experienced
crew ever assembled for a shuttle
flight, will try to refurbish the orbit-
ing observatory, a task NASA offi-
cials call the most extensive and
most difficult servicing mission ever
attempted.

"We are going to repair and
bring back to youth, if I may say, an
instrument that will allow us to see
deep into the past of the universe,"
said Claude Nicollier, a Swiss astro-
naut who will operate Endeavour's
robot arm. In the coming week his
job will be to hold the telescope
steady while other crew members
carry but repairs.

Once in space Thursday,
Endeavour pilot Ken Bowersox

wasted no time in starting the two-
day orbital ballet that will bring the
shuttle into grappling distance of the
Hubble by Saturday. The two space-
craft were about 5,529 miles apart
by evening Thursday, closing at a
rate of 370 miles every orbit.

NASA officials, however, were
concerned that the maneuvers could
leave the shuttle's fuel supply dan-
gerously low. Endeavour only car-
ries enough fuel for one attempt at a
rendezvous.

"We are very tight on fuel and
we have to do it right the first time,"
sai'd shuttle mission director Randy
Brinkley. Nlicollier is to take a firmr
hold on the Hubble Saturday. Early
Sunday, Endeavour's four othel,
astronauts will begin the first of a
record five spacewalks to work on
the telescope.

Astronauts Story Musgrave,
Kathy Thornton, Jeff Hoffman and
Tom Akers are to install $50 million
worth of corrective optical devices
and an upgraded S 1 0 1 million wide-
ficld planetary camera. In addition,
they plan to attach new power-gen-
erating solar panels, backup gyro-
scopes, a new computer processor
and other equipment.

If' all goes according to schedule
the astronauts will replace the tele-
scope's faulty gyroscopes on Sun-
day and the quivering solar power
arrays on Monday.

CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA,

Under a waning moon, the space
shuttle Endeavour arced into orbit
early Thursday on a plume of super-
heated steam and fire to begin an
Il-day effort to retrieve and repair
the 51.5 billion Hubble Space Tele-
scope.

As Endeavour's main engines
were throttled into silence and its
solid rocket boosters turnbled to
Earth, shuttle commander Richard
Covey peered over the edge of the
atmosphere and radioed, "It's a
beautiful sunrise."

At same time, from the seaside
launch site at the Kennedy Space
Center below, Hubble chief scientist
Edward J. Weiler watched the 10{)-
ton spacecraft diminish into a dis-
tant twinkle in a field of morning
stars.

"I th ink my heart stopped,"
Weiler said.

It was not the first time Weiler's
hopes for the Hubble have ridden
into orbit aboard a space shuttle.

Along with hundreds of other
scientists, Weiler, who has worked
on the project since 1979, cheered
the launch of the Hubble telescope
three years ago as the dawn of a
new age in astronomy, onaly to dis-
cover that, due to a manufacturing
defect in its primary mirror, the

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

NATO foreign ministers on Thursday approved in principle a U.S.
proposal to extend a security "partnership" to the formerly Commu-
nist nations of Eastern Europe, but they immediately began bickering
about whether Ukraine and perhaps some other countries should be
left out.

NATO Secretary-General Manfred Woerner said the ministers
"very broadly welcomed" the U.S. plan, known as Partnership for
Peace, which is intended to give a sort of associate membership to
Eastern European nations, allowing them to cooperate with the West-
ern alliance on military matters without giving them the sort of
"attack on one is an attack on all" guarantees that NATO members
extend to one another.

Action on the plan is expected Jan. 10 and I 1, when heads of gov-
emment of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization hold a summit
meeting in Brussels.

U. S. Secretary of State Warren Christopher urged his fellow for-
eign ministers to offer the partnership to all former members of the
Warsaw Pact -including Russia and the other 14 states created from
the ruins of the former Soviet Union -along with "other natio~ns on
whom we agree."

Senior U.S. officialss said the Clinton administration wanted to
open the door to almnost any European nation that might want to join,
including countries such as Finland, Sweden and Switzerland, which
sat out the Cold War. But other NATO sources said many European
members of the alliance wanted to restrict membership.

as well as consultants, who provide
management and technical services
for shuttle missions. In addition, a
NASA astronaut, whose identity
was unknown, has become a poten-
tial target in the investigation,
according to an industry official
with direct knowledge of the case
and who asked not to be identified.

Martin Marietta, a major NASA
contractor that is a suspect in the
case, has fired two employees of the
services group it acquired in April
from General Electric, a company
spokesman said Thursday. The two
employees, left unidentified, were
"not key executives, he said.

The names of other contractors
suspected in the case could not be
obtained, but high level industry
sources said that some companies

have begun conducting internal
investigations related to the matter.
About a half dozen NASA employ-
ees may be implicated and an.
unknown number of contractor
employees, sources close to the case
said.

Code-named Operation Light-
ning Strike, the FBI probe is
believed to involve multimillion-
dollar damages against the govern-
rent and has been described by
officials familiar with the investiga-
tion as the biggest procurement
fraud case since the III Wind probe,
in which 50 defense industry and
Pentagon officials have been con-
victed.

The sting operation was called
off Thursday after it was disclosed
by Houston news media.

By Ralph Vartabedlan
and Ronald J. Ostrow
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

The FBI is conducting a broad-
ranging investigation into an alleged
fraud and kickback scheme among
private contractors and government
officials at the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration's Hous-
ton center, according to government
and industry sources.

Some targets of the investigation
were drawn into a sting operation,
in which the FBI set up a phony
company that allegedly paid off a
NASA official to help get a kidney-
stone smashing machine onto a
space shuttle flight.

The sting also drew in emnploy-
ees, of major aerospace contractors,

WORLD & NATlUAN WI!MF eTEIPH Page 3

U.S., E.C. Negotiators Report

Breakthrough m Bade T lks

Yeltsin Replaces Hannuer and
Sickle With 2-Headed Eagle

By Sondi Efron
LOSA,4NGEL E.V rIA4-S_

SULUJLU BeU aepair ss7, onl

Probes Highlighls NASA Misconduct
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you are closer to the front than most. You

know what is at stake, and how precarious

such freedoms are. As we offer our support

for your struggle, we also ask for your solidar-

ity with our own. Help us in urging MIT to

renew its defense of freedom of expression. A

public statement from one whom the MIT

establishment has so honored would go a long

way towards convincing them of their

hypocrisy. Help us make MIT a place where

free expression thrives, not a place that selec-

tively encourages some forms of expression

while discouraging others.
Vernon Imrich G

and 5 others
Student Association

for Freedom of Expression

MIT Award to Rtushdie
n-ypuc-nuedis

With the lauding of free speech that has
surrounded the recent lecture given by Salman
Rushdie at MIT, we would like to offer our
perspective as Muslim students.

Rushdie wrote a book iin which he used the
names (or variants of the names) of several
pious figures in Islam, but then lie twisted
their characters to portray them as lecherous
and opportunlistic. In doing so, he encourages
disrespect for isia#m itsel51 atids uchi disrespect,
as any minority knows, has a dehumanizing
effect.

Of course, this isn't the whole story.
Rushdie lives under the threat of assassina-
tion. It is clear that much of the support for
Rushdie conics from those who believe that
he should be able to write whatever he wishes
without facing threats. This is where we feel
that MIT's award to Rushdie displays
hyp~ocrisy or confusion. We can see why a
gay-basher or anti-Semite who receives death
threats from aggrieved groups might be
defended with regard to his right to speak. But
would that person be honored with an award?
If not, it appears that Muslims have been sin-
gled out as a group whose grievances are
deemed unimportant, or who are judged to
deserve the o~flense.

During the Nuremberg trials Julius Stre-
icher was hung for "crimes against humanity.
His crime was to print derogatory depictions
of Jews in the 1930's which were judged to
have dehumanized the Jews and contributed to
their subsequent persecution. We view our-

you know of the dangers of censorship. By

having been forced to stake your life on what

you believe, you have become a symbol of the

fight for freedom of expression around the

globe. In honoring you, MIT has expressed at

least a desire to reward those who stand up in

the face of censorship.

Sadly, those rewards are not afforded to
the other members of this Institution. Accord-

ing to a new harassment policy, which each of

your fellow members in the MIT community

must now follow, the expression of offensive

ideas is now discouraged, and may even be

actionable under MIT's definition of harass-

ment. The newly published guide tells us to

avoid putting the right to free expression and

the desire to not be offended to a balancing

test. it advises that "people who learn they

have offended others by their manner of

expression should consider immediately stop-

ping ih u viiense and apvL;..x-i..r.

administration's incapacity to uniformly inter-

pret advice from warning, or discouragement

from punishment has been well documented,

most recently in the Nov. 30 issue of The
Tech. Coupled with such problems the dan-

gers such a broad policy presents are too

numerous to list here. We urge you to read the

harassment guide for yourself and judge its

attempt to deal with freedom of expression

(particularly outlined on page 18).

Had you been forced to publish in such an

atmosphere, one can only wonder if mar
would have encouraged you to remove the

possibly offensive material from The Satanic
Verses. Even The Boston Globe (Nov. 30)
contained a letter from a Muslim graduate stu-

dent of MIT who was offended by what he

called "Combat Zone colloquialisms" and of

"injuring the deepest love of others." The pol-

icy makes actionable comments both "on or
off carnpus." According to their own publica-

tion, MIT would be forced to resolve their

objections, should these detractors wish to

make a claim of harassment against you.

It is not our mission to either condone or

condemn your opinions or those of your

detractors. It is only our fear that controversial

opinions such as yours, will now be sup-

pressed by the (often very real) objections of

other campus members. As you are aware,

many of the most provocative and noteworthy

ideas are deeply offensive to a great many

people. Attempting to remove these offenses

cannot avoid being hostile to intellectual free-

dom.

Having lived a good portion of your life

waging a personal battle for free expression,
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Rushdie's Death
Threat 'is Real

It is amazing to me that there are still pco-
plc who do not understand the seriousness of
the threat against Salman Rushdie's life.
Vipul Bhushan ["'Rushdie Lecture Should
Have Beeny Publicized,"9 Nov. 30] admits that
Rushdie "does have exceptional worries about
his safety," but then attributes those worries
solely to "religious zealots." While these peo-
ple certainly pose a threat to Rushdie,
Bhushan has neglected to mention another. at
least as significant danger. There is a $2 mil-
lion bounty onl Rushdie's ltead. This widens
the field from thle"zealots" to include profes-
sional assassins and amateur bounty hunters.
And I would contend, despite Bhushan's
assurances, that it would be very nearly

tpsible to secure any room against rfs

sional assassins who knew where their target
was.

MIT's actions in this case were not
",underhanded" or "elitist." They were the
mneasures necessary to ensure the safety of an
honored guest. Rushdie could not, and would
not, have come if the event had been publi-
cized. As it was, 20 officers were needed to
ensure his safety. And the official who
wouldn't tell Bhushan! who was visiting was
serving the same purpose as those detaining
the audience: making sure Rushdie left MIT
safely.

No one in the MIT community was
excluded from the lecture. It was open to all
of us. It was, as advertised, al lecture to honor
a great author. Hiding who that author was to
be was not at allI contrary to the "Institute's
mission of promoting the free exchange of
ideas." No) one, inside MIT or out, would have
+he benefitt of her-ring Rushdie's ideas if thePse
kinds of precautions were not taken. As it is,
he is risking his life each time he makes a sur-
prise appearance.

Catherine Preston '95

Freedom of Expression
Needs to Thrive at MIT

The Tech received this letter addressed to
Salman Rushdie.

The mnembers of the Student Association
for Freedom of Expression would like to
express our warm welcome to you, our
newest, albeit honorary, member of the MIT
community. More than anyone on campus,
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in the way ill which the Vest adnministration
handled these incidents.

0n I'larch. I 4, T^.i Henderson '95 met
with President Vest regarding the PBE inci-
dent. One of his requests for resolving the
incident was for Vest to write a letter to all
students outlining the administration's policy
on racial harassment. The administration
declined to do that. However, less than two
weeks after the TEP incident, President Vest
sent out a letter to every MIT student giving
his view of this incident.

But this is just the beginning of Vest's dis-
paraging policies. Although Vest states in his
letter that "disciplinary processes need to be
private," any outsider can see that the admin-
istration is responding to the TEP incident
more aggressively than it responded to the
PBE incident. The Vest administration has
continually been slothful in its response to the
PBE incident.

I am sure that the MIT community wants
to put the PBE incident behind it. I am not try-
ing to rekindle this issue because I am totally
unsatisfied with the way that the Vest admin-
istration handled this affair. The issue to 'De
dealt withl is respect. If the Institute is to move
closer to its goal of diversity it must first be
consistent in its policies towards all ethnic
groups. It is disrespectful to have disparity in
the policies that govern the MIT community.
It is only a matter of time until the African-
American community will no lonlger tolerate
being disrespected at MIT.

Mark 1. Randall '94

Harassment Code Too
Embarrassmenlt to MIT

The Tech received a copy of this letter
addressed to President Charles M. Vest and
Associate Provost for Instilute Life Samuel J.
Keyser:

We of die Boston Coalition for Freedomn of
Expression have grave concerns about the
compreliensivc guide En harassment published
recently at MIT. We don't doubt that this
guide was well intended, and each of us in the
BCFE deplores harassing behavior. Moreover,
we do not believe ilhat threats are protected

I

impose speech upon another is without limit.
But the MIT harassment code is far too

hrQ-ad. Y our definition of harassment includes
"any conduct, verbal or physical, on or off
campus . . . which creates an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive educational, work, or liv-
ing environment." The term "intimidating,
hostile or offensive environment" is so vague
and subjective that it Is nearly devoid of
meaning and therefore your code protects no
speech whatsoever. Your code further confus-
es the issue by describing "ambiguous behav-
ior" that "may be offensive whether or not it
is harassment." No reasonable person can
know with certainty precisely what speech is
proscribed.

Intellectual freedom, which one might pre-
sume essential at a world-renowned universi-
ty, is meaningless without freedom of expres-
sion. Therefore we are astounded that MIT
would consider "freedom from unreasonable
and disruptive offense" equally essential and
would ask the MIIT community to think of free
expression and harassment "in terms of inter-
ests rather than fights." We beg to differ, Pres-
iel-tit Vesib. 'Frecd<,,or (I pvoiss to g ..

Moreover, it is an inalienable right which can-
not be abridged, without due process of law,
by any individual or institution -not even
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

We are also appalled that Associate
Provost for Institute Life Samuel J. Keyser
was quoted in The Boston Globe as saying
"What we're saying is everyone had the right
to freedom of speech, but there are conse-
qulences to that right. We're just asking them
to think about those consequences befobre they
speak." According to the guide, those conse-
quences include "termination of employment
or student status." In other words, say what
you like, but if we don't like it, your days are
numbered. We have assumed that Keyser had
been misquoted until he reaffirred this alarm-
ing statement in a recent letter to the editor.

This guide is an embarrassment to MIT,
but the mistake can be corrected. We look for-
ward to hearing fromn you on this important
matter.

Bill Reever
and Don Davies

Co-Chtairs Boston Coalition
for Freedom of Expression
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cized," Nov. 30] left me a bit stunned. While
he speaks of the need to "jealously guard the
light to 'keep and spealk our opinions," he cor.-
demns what may very well have been the only
practical way to) have an author like Rushdie
express his ideas in a public forum, in spite of
being at risk of harm for doing so.

I1 is unfortunate that secrecy often is used
to provide protection, but I am not sure what
Bhushan thinks would have been gained had
the talk been widely publicized. Aside from
putting Rushdie at risk, announcing a lecture
by Rushdie might have also put the audience
attending the talk in danger. As Bhushan him-

|self states in the column, "4Rushdie does have
exceptional worries about his safety." So what

Xcould have been gained from an announce-
|ment except anxiety for Rushdie and, and an
|opportunity for those who would harm him to
plan?

I also fail to see how being discrete about
|the subject of a lecture is "contrary to promot-
]ing the free exchange of ideas." Informing the
media was the best way to get the content (or

|one might say "the ideas") of Rushdie out toc
the widest audience with minimal risk to the

|speaker and the audience, and the key point
that Bhushan seems to overlook is that the

lSontag lecture as announced was open to the
public, and was far from being a "private

jaudience" for Institute personnel, unavailable
to the community at large.

Bhushan's comments regarding tolerance
for provocative ideas are valid, but his ire

|regarding the decision to keep the Rushdie
visit low key are out of tlace.

Steve Berczukc '87

Vest Administration
Failed to Handle PBE
Incident Responsibly
First of all, I would like to make it clear

that this letter is not directed towards the gay,
lesbian, and bisexual community. Hfiowe-vie, I
am totally displeased with the way that the
Vest administration has handled two events -
specifically the Phi Beta Epsilon incident and
the Tau Epsilon Phi incident. An overview of

selves as being dehumanized by the current
campaign against Islam. Consider the follow-
ing examples from the U.S. media. Time mag-
azine entitles a story, "The dark side of
Islam." Mortimer Zuckerman, the editor in
chief of US News and World Report, says,
"We will need to nurture our own faith and
resolution [against 'Islamic fundamental-
ism'."' William F. Buckley Jr. says, "We need
to organize our immigration laws with some
reference to this problem [of the 'fundamen-
talists Muhanmmadan']." The common denom-
inator is demonization of Muslims and mis-
representation of Islam.

The consequences for Muslims are not
merely psychological. Comments by non-
Muslim colleagues at the Institute confirm that
the media and government presentation of our
faith is having a pronounced effect on their
perception of Muslims. In an extreme case,
the casting of Islam as a danger to the civi-
lized world has been used by Serbian authori-
ties to motivate their soldiers to commit the
most heinous atrocities against the Bosnian
Muslims. At a different level, the campaign
helps to explain the West's (governments and
press) approval of the military's cancellation
of democratic elections in Algeria when an
Islamic party stood to control the government.

What is even worse, from our point of
view, than the victimization or discrimination
is that the original religion given to mankind
from God through all the prophets (e.g.,
Adatr., Mdes-, Jecus, send Muhammad) is
being actively distorted. Muslims bear some
responsibility for this state of affairs due to
their neglect of Islar as well as their laxity in
educating others. Nevertheless, we do not feel
that MIT should contribute to the distortion of
our faith by honoring an author who has used
the notion of free speech to vilify it.

Syed Arif Khalid G
and 15 others

Bhushan Disregards
Safetv of Audience

Vipul Bhushan's ramgbling column
["Rushdie Lecture Should Have Been Publi- both situations yields that there is a disparity speech nor do we believe that the right to

OPINION
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FIGHT BACK!.

Come to a UA Councii meeting andI

make yourself heard on ANY issue! !

then?? Tuesday? December 7 at ?Dm
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OR
Join a UA Co~~~Xnmi.

CEG

Educational Policy

Canmpus Safety

Election Commission

Student Life

Housing and R/O
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THE ARTS
Acuna, Prenner engage audience in Nebul

the flesh or as a symbol of a freer, more pas-
sionate life.

When one is not questioning the other, the

Nebula, Page 13
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THE GREAT NEBULA IN ORION
Directed by Sameera Iyengar '93.
Starring Ivi Acuria '94 and Emily Prenner '93.
Written by Lanford Wilson.
Dec. 2-4, 8 p.m.
Student Center, Room 407.

By Adam Lindsay

contact. Carrie brings up an old acquaintance
offhandedly and soon drops the subject.
Louise, however, will not let it go and keeps
pressing the point until we learn that he is an
old flame for whom Carrie still longs, either in

successful independent life. The two go to
Louise's apartment overlooking Central Park
for coffee, which quickly turns to brandy.

We immediately see an inability for the
two characters to communicate; it is a struggle
to maintain real conversation. Each woman
quickly reveals her jealousy of the other's per-
fect life. Both characters also break down the
fourth wall, using an intimacy with the audi-
ence as a substitute for intimacy with each
other. Instead of using unheard soliloquies to
reveal inner thoughts, the audience is engaged
as a third participant in the conversation. It is
a theatrical device which works very well
here, quickly drawing in the audience.

With each other, the women both attempt
to reach out, but then retract for fear of real

DAN GR UHL

Elizabeth Stoehr '96 and Denise Kung G perform a scene from "The Merryj Wives
of Windsor" as part of An evening of Dance and Shakespeare Scenes showing
Dec. 3 and 4 in Kresge Little Theater at 8 p.m.

Ivi Acufia '94 and Emily Prenner '93 in Lanford Wilson's The Great Nebula In Orton.

ne .1lacinlosh LC 4 75 4/80. Apple Color
Plus S4'DipIqv: .,lte f^e'board [I and moouse

Thin crstpepperoni. Extlra cheese. No ancboties.

January 28, 1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. It's anIntroducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right inow, with this spe-
cial financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh and
PowerBook* computers for about $30' a month. Or about a dollar a
day. (You could qualif with just a phone call) And if you apply by

incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
Apple' computer? It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. MMmor les It htipe

. I , , , . -- t-j
, , , - , , , - - - - - - - - - - - _-_ '- - - '- -'- , -'- - -'- - _-_ .. -'- - _- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -1 - - - � - I - - - - -- - - - - -1 - .. - -- - - . 'A

chance meeting in New York City
brings two Bryn Mawr friends, Louise
(Ivi Acufia '94) and Carrie (Emily
Prenner '93), together for the first

time in six years. Carrie is a Boston socialite,
with a rich husband, beautiful children, and a
house on three acres. Louise is a famous fash-
ion designer living in New York, who leads a

About a dollar a dayAboutadollaraslice.~~~~~~~~~~

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center, Lower level
253-7686, mcc @ mit.edu

Save $ $ with the Great Apple Campus Deal!
;tlfonii·Pp·nttl irnr ariiar~ helia lo,. tst,.l*pleCnuipr ae raof Sl.446irlelfnfno LCs475.sle071 af Z axnamousesareu7tid onVp .ler,,, a IrlaJ? u rJ': (sl( X-/(r J /()(J 4Sf n:;tl/tern syslemprfle

lclsn amountils and monril hpatime~lr mI r; ·n ·ttir- .Sf t ioor Apl eCampit Rtasllerforcz rren I ,slem: pri *ce4. -55 lo SOgn ongfnetenfeeal i d,4ob he r nstl rlrilmr Zquesittllcvth A d : ihk·. irtl : e nicr~uzl,;4!:r e wlt w 5 %r, For

bernonbofOcrl9o9er5q. fheinlerestniirlsthfS!1 'h'oJ9,' Pn9 urln nu re siu(5te n17;-rt it tirPme J9.0Fr meitio'/r;rnllc r [Z/i.t'l'O

Coc~r:1rtr Newt; is srrhytf In frbfrrrlil rrplnur*l O 1993 ·ik3Ps') Conr-ttrlwcn:~ 2tir gbtj r rsneni~. A ppl e rbgDI oo.lllstfbrbnr sitracbrN l 'or r t ~rt^~iic~l /.1r n-Xinil,,//l,.ri ,,; anyl ·(tr/c,~r~s//Jr 1Zlt
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a memeirrC v umno n Ij4 I-rnlr&%Pl TYWBlks.&
Directed by Clint Eastwood.
Starring Kevin Cosiner, J. T. Lowler,
and Clint Eastwood.
Screenplay by John Lee Hancock.
Loews Cheri,

By Patrick Mahoney
STAF REPOR TER

trooper similar to the federal marshall plays
by X ommy -cc Joiies in The Fqg.#.-vr, ho voi-
Eastwood's role is simply uninspiring.

The Eastwood side plot adds very little
the movie, and serves only to make it longc
At 130 very long minutes that is exactly wh
the movie doesn't need. It is a slow-pace
film which focuses more on character deve
opment and human interaction than on tf
thrill of the chase, and those 130 minute
make it really drag into the finish.

Another thing that bothered me about
Perfect World was the setting. Novembl
1963, shortly before the fatefill parade in Da
las where John F. Kennedy was shot. The re

lianeo , ict whn us in n Terxs state
prison for armed robbery. T. J. Lowler plays a
7-year-old Jehovah's Witness name Phillip
whom Haynes takes hostage after escaping
from prson.

On the whole I call this movie a winner.
Costner is convincing as a cunning con who
cares about kids. Throughout, we see him
defend Phillip, up to the point where he kills
his escape partner because he threatens
Phillip. Costner does an excellent job of por-
traying the "vigiiante" child protector who
becomes enraged when little kids are hurt.
Costner's portrayal of Haynes not as a hard-
ened criminal, but as one who only steals
when he needs something, is perfectly deliv-
ered, making him even more acceptable to the

audience.
Lowler too plays his role to near perfec-

tion. He acts just like an 7-year-old should.
His role doesn't have him acting like a 20-
year-old in an child's body. Writer John Lee
Hancock captures perfectly an innocent and
understated youth. Lowler's amiable attitude
lends an air of lightness to the serious side of
the film.

On the other hand, Eastwood - who plays
the Texas police officer leading the manhunt
for Costner -is a waste. He doesn't need to
be in the movie. His plot is not developed, he
isn't funny, and he doesn't add anything sig-
nificant to the film. It is unclear what Hancock
wanted Eastwood to provide to the movie, but
if he was expecting a clever, enthusiastic state Perfect, Page I

song sounds a bit strange; can this succec
For the most part, the album is a sue

The perforncaies thoiat -VoLk 1_-s

generally stay true to the original
versions of tile songs. Eric Clapton,
fresh from his acoustic unplugged
success at the Grammys, reasserts his
rock presence with an impassioned,
electric delivery of"Stone Free."Ice-
T's band, Body Count, also does a
masterful job with its perfonrance of
"Hey Joe," a biting version of the
original wronged love/revenge song.
Also great are Living Colour's
straight-ahead rock on "Crosstown
Traffic," and a surprising shift from
the Spin Doctors' pop world to the
more sophisticated rhythm of"Span-
ish Castle Magic."

The experimental songs are more
varied. The track that leads off the
record, The Cure's version of"Pur-
ple Haze," is buried under so much
olce-;Iftering and keyboard exneri-
mentation that the urgency of Hen-
drix's original tune and lyrics is all
but lost. P. MI. Dawn has better luck I
with "You Got Me Floatin'," which
offers the listener a lively, smooth,
somewhat more hip-hop take on the s

Most interesting is the complete reworking
of Hendrix's "Fire" by violin auteur Nigel

of cello and violin that truly

The two best songs on th
album, however, are some (
Hendrix's lesser known compc
sitions. The Pretenders' versic
of "Bold as Love" merits a no
for one of the most tunefu
assured recordings on th
album. And the group M.A.C.(
(better known as Mik
McCready and Jeff Ament (
Pearl Jam paired with Chr
Cornell and Matt Cameron c

Soundgarden) gives some grez
opportunities fOr guitar fla
from the new breed of Seattl
musicians, following in Her
drix's footsteps, to close out th
album.

Stone Free is, on the wholc
an effective tribute by a wid
array of today's musicians wh
acknowledge modern rock'
roots in tihe w.,'rk of a Rosa
whose success continues ion
after his death in Septernbe
1970. The magic ties in th

cato notes
origina .

imi fHendrix, without a doubt, has had a
bigger influence on the evolution of mod-
em guitar rock than any other artist in the
past 25 years. He also remains one of the

most enigmatic and tragic artists to emerge
from the psychedelic era of his reign. The
recent re-releases of his three revolutionary
albums - Are You Experienced?, Axis: Bold
as Love, and Electric Ladvland - on the
MCA label reflect a resurgence in the popular-
ity of this guitar legend.

Perhaps it is no surprise that a Hendrix
tribute album, entitled Stone Free, was
released at this time as well. It boasts 14 dif-
ferent rockjalternative artists performing four-
teen Hendrix standards. The concept is a
noble one: Each artist, or group, can put its
own stamp on each Hendrix selection, with
some "reworked arrangements, added samples
and synthesizers - experimenting with tech-
nology Hendrix never had access to." Admit-
tedly, samples and synthesizers in a Hendrix

·? - �·,,

Kennedy. What is lost by the exclusion of
lyrics is offset by the strangeness of the stac-

original albums, but Stone Free has of its ow
magic to demand repeated listenings.

I

tdov 29Dec 4:
1:

13- 18:Dec
Dec 2

Dec 27-31

THE RITS

ids. Audiences always seem to love
kids in the movies. It's true that any-
one who has a soft spot for kids isitgiven a lot of "nice guy" credibility,

even if he is an escaped convict who just
killed his partner. A Perfect World, the new
movie directed by Clint Eastwood. plays on
that sentiment. Kevin Costner plays Butch

Musicians ac n oel dge on1 ien nx n iu e albumm
STONE FREE:
A TrPI~trrF TO l!MI HENDRIX
Reprise Records.
Various Artists.

By Scott Deskin
SEA FF REPOR TER. A I I 'S I 

TRIBUTE .. I , 
To \

IES
A MONTHaL NB COUNTDOVN

180 OF

Dec 6 / SQ)o0 OFF
3~0~0 10 l=

0-24: 4 "0°/ IF :
: BE THEIRE..I

Plus: 0)% OFF
on all MITP books dated 6 months or older (no additional discounts)

Sale percentages are taken offthe

ALREADY LOW SALE PRICES at the register.
All MITP & other publishers books are included.

... the last week FOR UNBELIEVABLE PRICES. All stock must go!

Oosing Xmas Eve at 3. Closed Xmas.

0PEl1 MonlSao Ia a
55 Hayward St. Kendall Sq. 253.4707

around the comer from The MIt Pre- Bookstore Or-Css *i, the main Au Bon Pain's side entronce
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**:Excellent struggles of the two and thankfully avoids the Palma pulls off an enjoyable, action-filled guarantees him another Oscar nomination as
**:Good torrid sex scene typical of Hollywood movies. finlale, but overall the movie runs a bit long Avery Tolar, a lawyer who has been corrupted

*:Average -Craig K. Chang. Loews Nickelodeon and rings a bit hollow. -- Scott D~eskin. Loews by years at the firm, but still recognizes the
*:Poor Cheri idealisml he once had; Holly Hunter is devas-

**1/2 Carlito's Way tatingly funnyr as the secretary who helps
***1/2 The Age of Innlocence Ostensibly, this is a comeback for director **The Firm Mitch pull off his scheme. Ed Harris, as the
The film version of Edith Wharton's novel Brian De Palma that tries to recapture the suc- Director Sydney Pollack has assembled a FBI agent working to expose the firm, and

homes in on of the conflict felt by Newland cessful formula of De Palma's hit The fine ensemble cast in this screen adaptation of Wilfred Brimley, as the sinister security chief
Archer (Daniel Day-Lewis), who must bal- Untouchables. Somehow, though, it falls short John Grisham's Thle Firm. Mitch McDecre for the firm, are also noteworthv. -Jeremy
ancc the rigid social code of 1 870s New Yorkc of that mark. Al Pacino is the title character (Tom Cruise) graduates from Harvard Law Hylton. LSC Saturday
and his passion for Ellen Olemska (Michelle who, after getting released early fiom prison School and accepts a huge salary fromn a smlall
Pfeiffer), his fiancee's independent and intel- by his lawyer (Sean Penna), wants to go Memtphis, Tenn. firm. He discovers the firm * Flesh and Bone
lectual sister. Despite the Victorian setting, straight after years of dealing heroin. His works for the mob and develops a risky plan A boy (Dennis Quaid) resents his criminal
this is obviously the work of director Martin dream of retiring to a car rental service in the to expose the firm without going to jail or get- father (James Caan) forcing him to witness
Scorsese, who specializes in movies about Bahamlas with his girlfriend (Penelope Ann ting killed (with a little prodding from the the massacre of an entire family. Forgotten
people's struggles to make decisions. The Miller) is soon shattered by Penn's character, FBI). The plot is fast paced -a two-2nd-a- remnants of this act catch up with both of
directing is meticulous and the sense of and in no time the sparks fly. Pacino is good half hour movie feels like only two hours - them decades later, as they field themselves
authenticity is impressive. The chemistry (Puerto Rican accent notwithstariding), but is and the cast is outstanding. Cruise acts rela- tangled in a web of irony linked to their past.
between Day-Lewis and Pfeiffer is also pow- overshadowed by Penn's inspired perfor- tively well, but his co-stars sparkle. Giene-- -
erful, but the camera focuses on the internal mance as a dirty-dealing cokcehead lawyer. De Hackman gives a performance that viruaily Screen, Page I I

Doctoral Programn to Develop Researchers in the Field of 1

SPEECH & HEARING SCIENCES CME

Emphasizes multidisciplinary training in a rigorous scienitific en~vironment.

| Faculty consists of 60 investigators Lrom Harvard and MIT. C -A V lJ 4A - | S tTT A Q E 
|AResources include labs at MIT, Harvard & affiliated teaching hospitals. | 1 A ii

'W if you are a sisuden with qiuantit-ative s i!swedsegre in biollogical & physicalirX 0 RTI P7
science, or engineering, who wants a research career in this field, contact |L Do a]0 

|Prof. Nelson Kiangatthe MassachusettsEye &Ear infirmary at617-573-3745. |`].1JES1DAY & NVEIDESID2Y

~~~~~~~vp Sensorahs iCadles
.A ~~~~The Indian Students' Association at MlU

Off P=YIITS{1 *Presnso mideN s ChocMolate Geltl
;2or ~~~~~A Panel Discussion l | 11flaits H~fleb T-shfirtsl

NNDlA: ONE YEZAR AFTER THIE l L1ks(oaopnass
'DEMOLITION OF BABRI MASJID I Chanukah begins Wednesday evening Decemnber 8!l

PANELISTS e Sponsored by M.IT.Hillel, 253-2982|
Sanijoy Hazarika

Rep)ortrcr ne New York Times- South Asia Bureau aaQ 
Currn~nly a Fellow at the Kennedy School. Barone Centecr on the Press, Politics and Public Policy l'A 

Co-A uthor of :he BJP Vheri Paper on Ayodhy A >>> .-e Ok | a--@ts**@¢fl t~ 

Formnerly Associare Afforney General of Ind~ia-Nf__

Arnartya Sen
Lamont Uriversiq3 Professor of Philosophy and Economics, Harvard Unitversity

Ford Internarioall Professor of Political S iene MI

Audience encouraged to participate 1 5II

O. ~ri...ay , 3 .Decemben: r 193 121

__~~~~~~~~~pmdi nb C.S PURCHASE THE KILLINGT0N EXTRA CREDIF CARD FO R
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in1 the United States -l Ttle ILargest Ski Resort in the East t 11 nterco~inrlcct NL,%ottiit~iii | |
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The goal of the 5ambrid>ge California | |.\Yo _ u(lr o,n Ki llington, 
Cryobank, Inc. is to provide high quality 0 | |*~i\thtrias;t9Iittiltit~l 

spermn for artific~ial insemnination. dt(3iotlid riod)~l~s- Not 20(1 )ccen-Ahlrl 

between the ages of19 to 34, and a 1!-_*
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Everett Mloore Baker Mikemaorial Foundation
and the Award for O ~7utstandaine Tdeachin2

--- -- -- -- ----- ~ ----l--- -----
On December 8, 1950, on the way back from a numanitarian trip to

Egypt, Everett Moore Baker, then Dean of Students at MIT, died when
his plane crashed onto the desert. During his tenure at the Institute he
made such impact on undergraduate life that the students of MIT wanted
to keep the memory of his name, his work, and his spirit alive, so that
generations of students who had never had to opportunity to meet this
man could remember his contributions to improving life at MIT.

Thus the Everett Moore Baker Memorial Foundationl was born.

The purpose of the Foundation is to implement programs to
improve the life of undergraduate students. Among other legacies, the
Foundation helped to start Freshmen Associate Advisinlg. More recently',
we were involved with advocating the placement of more signs around
the Institute to help freshmen, visitors, and others new to the camxpus, in
getting around our confusing system of interconnected buildings.

Perhaps the best-knownl of our current projects is the Everett Moore
Baker Awardfor Outstanding Teaching. It is fitting that the onlly teaching
award presented each year to faculty chosen by undergraduates bears the
name of Everett Moore Baker, for the quality of teaching at MIT has a
grreat ismnp2t on njir inl.-dr radulateetducationlal e-1-14enrce.

The life of a professor at MIT is not an easy one -- like students,
they often have to deal with pressure from many directions and juggle
their different academic responlsibilities. Consider acknowledging your
professors that you feel have paid noteworthy attention to their teaching
responsibilities by nominating them for the Baker Teaching Award.

~ofla n~at~ fol-fIns wt-l"1 be a-rriving in vour mailbox soon. If you
hnave any questio)ns, are interested in joining the Ba]ker Foundation,
have any project ideas which vout woeuld Halk- e It1o see carzied oult, o:r
would like to email your nomination to us, please contact thle
Foundation memlbers at baker foundation~mit .edu.

INomnnations Due Date: Friday, D~ecember I OXTH

- c -- - ---L.
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SECRET GARDEN
Directed by Susan Schullman.
Starrinag Cammie C'accardell-Fossel.
Amanda Naughton, and Kevin McGuire.
Colonial Theater.

By KaiTeh Tao
STAFF REPORTER

illustrate the continuous cycle of life and
death.

Mary accidentally discovers the existence
of Master Colin Craven, the son of her Ungel
Archibald, who has been bedridden in a hid=
den room since his mother's death. Likc
Mary, Colin hides from his fears by being
obnoxious to those around him, expecting
everyone to do his bidding since, "I am going
to die!" Mary comforts the young Colin and
convinces him that the only thing stopping
him from leading a normal life is himself. The-
two recognize that they need each other, pro=
viding the companionship necessary to sulr-

and touring production to its credit. The recent
production at the cozy Colonial Theater cap-
tures the warmth and innocence of the story,
giving the audience a clear glimpse of the
power of faith.

Mary Lennox, played by the charming
Cammie Maccardell-Fossel, is the heroine of
the story. Orphaned by a cholera plague in
India, she is brought to the care of her uncle,
Archibald Craven, who is still rourning the
death of his wife Lily. The house is quite lux-
urious with servants and enough rooms to
house many guests, but something is missing.
Instead of the warmth found in a happy house-
hold, this is a home marked by grief and
death, where ghosts seem to dominate and

lurk in the deep dark night.
Mary feels out of place in this gloomy

environment. Initially, she responds by being
rude to the household staff, trying to comfort
herself by remembering her previous life in
India. She is befriended by a down-to-earth
Yorkshire maid, played by Amanda
Naughton, who urges her to explore the house
and continue living her life. Mary is then
introduced to the household gardener and his
assistant, the young Dickon, who tell her
about a secret garden that has been locked and
hidden away since her Aunt Lily's death. It is
this search for the secret garden that ties the
story line together, symbolically drawing from
the seasonal themes of spring and winter to

ake a children's classic, add entrancing
music, and before you know it you
have an award-winning musical that1 delights the entire family. Such is The

Secret Garden, based upon the Frances Hodg-
son Burett tale of the same name. Certainly,
The Secret Garden has been busy since it left
the Broadway stage, with both a recent movie Garden, Page 13

Perect, from Page 8 but that isn't certain. Even if this is the case,
I'd have to say that it really has no place in
this movie. The movie is about Costner and
Lowler, not Eastwood, not Kennedy.

I would recommend seeing the film. It is
not the type of movie you get to see everyday.
It has a good balance of action, humor, and
drama. It isn't too dark, and it isn't too happy.
It is rare to see a movie put all these pieces
together well, and with the exception of East-
'rovud, tlc actors arc cxcellcrit. la 3, Bt :
about kids, and everyone likes kids

son for this setting is unclear: Nothing is ever
done with it. I think the movie could just as
easily have been set in the present, saving the
audience the trouble of wondering what 1963
had to do with thtis movie.

Perhaps Hancock had some grand idea
why it needed to be set in November 1963. It
may be that Hancock wants to imply that this
i~n~ennSe m o bili. t6. -- T -- X ap 0!i. Ce walln. t:C

reason for lax security at the parade in Dallas,

Clint Eastwood stars -Q c ~`asas eIl

Clint 1Eastwood stars as Texas Ranger Red Garnett In Perfect World.

Classified Advertising In The Tech
$5.00 per insertion for each 3-
words or less. Must be prepaid, witg
complette name, address, and phlon,
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.C
Box 397029, Cambridge, Mass
02139-7029

Teach English in Japan We train yot
to teach individuals and sma!
groups. Your students are enthusias
tic and respectful adults. No know-
edge of Japanese is required
Advanced degree holders are espe
cially welcome. One year renewablE
contract pays V3 million. Send lette!
and resume to: Mr. Evans, Bi-Lingua
Corporation, 500 Fifth Avenue, Suite
2140, New York, NY 10110.

Travel Abroad and Work. Make up tc
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basi-
conversational English in Japan, Ta.
wan, or S. Korea. No teaching bacF
ground or Asian languages required
For information call: (206) 632-114.
ext. J5033

Beer Games II (the book). Great Gift
Order Now, receive Free Intellectua
Beer Games, Offensive Jokes! Sent
$8 cash/check ($7+$1 S&H.
Shipped w/in 48 hrs. College Prot
ucts Inc: P.O. Box 2456, Amherst
MA 01004.
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HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Call Garber now & assure yourself of the best airfares
available to your destination. If you're not going home, 8

we can suggest a few mini-vacations popular
with the College set. See us! Call us!
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care how hard Rudy plays because the fact
remains that Rudy has no talent. The movie is
inspirational, though; it shows that hard work
can make dreams come true. It's an overly
sentimental movie, but that's okay. It's a story
with a happy ending, and sometimes happy
endings are sappy. Much of the sentimentality
can be explained because the movie is based
on a true story. All of the characters are devel-
oped and there is plenty of substance to the
film. The music score also succeeds in setting
the moments well throughout the film. On the
whole, this is an excellent film, right up there
with The Natural and Field of Dreams. See it.
It will make you happy. -Patrick Mahoney.
Capitol

***1/2, Star Trek II: The Wrath of
Kahn

The best of the Star Trek movies. It stars
the regular cast from the series and Ricardo
Montalban as Kahn, a superhuman who was
cxilu L.. *^:_h .f-- a 
starship and is now determined to exact
revenge on Kirk. The battle scenes are superb.
Shatner and all the actors do a very good job,
but Montalban is extremely convincin~g. This
movie is must seen for anyone who likes Star
Trek. If you have never seen this movie on the
big screen, then you haven't really seen the
movie. -PM. LSE7 Sunday

* * *|1/The Three Musketeers
Wit and charm abound in The Three Mus-

keteers. The star-studded cast, including Char-
lie Shleen, Kiefer Sutherland, Chris O'D~on-
nell, Oliver Platt, Tim Curry, and Rebecca
DeMornay, brings excitement, action, and
humor to the screen. The story is set in
France, and begins with D'Artagnan (O'Don-
nell) setting out for Paris to become a muske-
teer, as his father had been. Upon arrival he
finds that the musketeers have been disbanded
by Cardinal Richeliel (Cu-rry) who seeks to
steal the throne frosm the Icing, D'Artagnan
stumbles upon the last three musketeers
(Sheen, Sutherland, and Platt), the four of
them uncover Richelieu's treasonous plot, and
seek to stop him. The movie was filmed in

Labored, slow, and unrevealing, Flesh and
Bone manages to introduce numerous high-
brow themes without ever making us. give a
damn. Truly pitiful. -CKC. Loews Cinema
57

**Mrs. Doulbtfire
After a messy divorce, Daniel Hillard

(Robin Williams) will do anything to see his
kids again. His plot involves becoming a
woman. As Mrs. Doubtfire, he manages to
tumn around his life and the lives of others.
Williams' hilarious performance and a few
touching scenes make up for a dismal begin-
ning and much run-of-the-mill slapstick.

-- KC. Loews Cheri

* *'12 T~ze Muppet Christmas Carol
The latest film featuring the late Jim Hen-

sion's Muppets provides a few solid laughs

perennial classic. but it is easily the weakest
of the four Muppet movies. Michael Caine
does a commendable job at playing a straight
Scrooge while his more lively artificiall co-
stars contrast nicely with the dark London set-
ting. And the movie makes the most it can out
of amusing scenes involving singing vegeta-
bles, Dr. Bunsen Honneydew and Beaker as
charity collectors, and Fozzie Bear as
Scrooge's former employer, Fozziwig, but
most of the humor comes from the audience's
prior knowledge of the Muppets rather than
any genuine wit. LSC Friday

***l/2 Rudy
Rudy Ruedicker (Sean Austin) plays a

poor boy whose only dream is to makce it to
Notre Dame and play football. Austin's per-
formnanee is tremendous. From the outset, we
see him as a man driven by a single desire in
lifie. Ned Beatty plays the groundskeeper who
befriends Rudy. Over time, the friendship
between the two of them grows. What adds a
lot of clout to this movie is the role of the
coach who transfers in from the Green Bay
Packers. He's a mean guy and doesn't really

Arlis Sweeney (Dennis Quald) and Kay Davies (Meg Ryan) are a man and woman
whose attempt at love is haunted by a mysterious figure, Roy Sweeney (James Caan),
in Flesh and Borne.

Austria, which lends the film a sense of real-
ism and history. The most enjoyable part of
this movie was the balance between comedy,
action, and plot. The film was funny, but most
of the humor came from casual witty one-lin-
ers. I enjoyed the sword-fighting scenes
throughout the film. They were well choreo-
graphed and exciting to watch. On the whole I
found The Three Musketeers very entertain-
ing, so much so that I plan to see it again.
-PM. Loews Copley Place

*** Tim Burton's The Nightmare
Before Christmas

the animation of this film is ir.credib!e, as
are the characters, though sadly this level of
excellence is not matched in the writing or the
music. Set in a land where each holiday has its
own world, Nightmare gives the account of
Jack Skellington, the leader of Halloween-

town. Tired of exporting Halloween each year
to the "real" world, Jack decides instead to
bring Christmas to everyone. His plan
includes kidnapping "Sandv Claws" so that he
himself may deliver all the toys made for him
by the ghouls and goblins in Halloweentown.
Unfortunately, his good intentions do not
translate into a successful Christmas. The
most striking feature of the film is the impec-
cable animation. The movements of the
extremely lank Skellington are impossibly
smooth as he dances across the screen. Tim
Burton's characters are what make this film
truly entertaining, from the ebullient Skelling-
tor to the nastyz Oogsic-Boogie kwho wants to
eat Santa Claus for dinner). Unfortunately, the
plot lacks interesting twists, and the songs
lack originality. Despite the flaws, this
remains a fun film overall. J. Michael
Andresen. Loews Copley Place

f

(617) 225-2222One Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass. 02142

Let us help you plan your:
9 Christmas Parties.
* Holiday Lunches and Dinners.
* Accomodating groups large and small.

- Daily Specials-
Steamed Lobster -

- Sunday Brunch $995 -

I

I

i
i

I

For reservations, further info
225-2222

Monday-Wednesday: 11:30-10:00
Thursday-Friday: 11:30-11:00

Saturday: 5:00-11:00
Sunday: 12:00-10:00

Happy Holidays from Bur~e 9ng
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9 High plateaus
10 " a far, far

better thing..."
11 "Ain't - Sweet"
12 Ancient language
13 Derogatory remark
14 Certain union

member
21 Sister
24 Abate
26 Large global region
28 As said above
30 " Don ' t - it"
32 Never: Ger.
33 --- casting
34 Posters
35 - read i ng

Tb lhat WhiCn builds a
case

37 Foliage
41 "I think, there-

fore "
43 Poor stroke in many

sports
44 Salad green
45 Sewn together
47 Boy's nickname
48 Enticed
51 Past president of

Mexico
52 German state
55 Spanish aunt
57 Organization for

Mr. Chips

42 City in southern
France

46 Give up
47 Part of a coat
49 Senior: Fr.
50 Ending for lemon
51 vobiscum (the

Lord be with you)
53 Specific dynamic

action (abbr.)
54- Tin
56 Household gods of

the ancient Hebrews
58 Native of ancient

Roman province
59 Using one's

imagination
60 Made of inferior

materials
61 Combined with water

DOWN

! Back of the neck
2 Tremble, said of

the voice
3 Suave
4 Malt and hops
5 Anger
6 "- Get Started"
7 Committed hari kari

(colloq.)
8 Satchel Paige's

specialty (2 wds.)

ACROSS

1 Sort of block-
shaped

9 "I wouldn't
for the world"

15 Fancy flourish in
handwri t ng

16 Hydrocarbon found
in natural gas

17 Creator of
"Gargantua

18 Reddish-brown
pigment

19 Pulpy fruit
20 California live

oaks
22 Total
23 Swampy areas
25 Andronicus
26 out a living
27 Founder of psycho-

analysis
29 Actor Duryea
30- offering
31 Deviser of famous

IQ test
33 Make fun of
34 Expert at sleight

of hand
38 Hebrew tribesman
39 Nabisco cookies
40 Chemical prefix
41 Chemical suffix

W "%.LYVCL.L%.L JLA. L .. 1 V; L I r-WS z I\L LuwaL u ruJ dl eL Wa v 1 V;;1 s bte-

Nightline seeks uny caring,
_L_ un erstan in or students

of any maj or to
psi· ~:·~ -MAI~ ANi IIMPACT

'~kl g tn a un-lo ng, lIvely, and
diverse connmuity ofpeople .'. , , ~5;?.?;;:,"5

A· :~= I enterview:
~:~'::'s * Now and train over IAP.

a During 1AP and train early next semester.

Call: x3 8800
253-8800

PUZZLE

Solution, page 17
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NOTICES

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
AND REGULAR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

FOR MIT CANDIDATES AT THE
DRESDNER BANK IN GERMANY

The Dresdner Bank, Germany's second largest bank and one of the 30
largest banks in the world, is inviting MIT students with appropriate majors to
apply to the bank for summer internships and for permanent positions. The
establishment of the European Community and the opening of markets in the old
Soviet empire have created exciting new opportunities for the bank in Europe.
But its outreach is not limited to Europe. It is eager to recruit candidates from
abroad to support its banking business around the globe. Five MIT students
enjoyed rewarding internships at the bank last summer.

The internships and permanent positions will be in the bank's
international divisions which are involved in every branch of banking including
corporate and public finance, international underwriting, and sales and trading
in all its aspects (e.g program trading, financial derivatives, interest-rate swaps,
arbitrage, etc.). Like leading Wall street firms the bank is looking for candidates
with technical backgrounds as well as backgrounds in economics, business, etc.
The bank has an interest in mathematical analysis and new computer-based
methodologies. Several of last year's interns were engineering majors.

The summer internships will run from June 6 to July 29, 1994. Interns will
have free accomodation in apartments provided by the bank, will get their lunch
for free on working days, will receive $800 to cover their air fare, and will receive
a tax-free allowance of DM 2,200 (roughly $1,300 at today's exchange rate) for out
of pocket expenses. This should be enough to pay for weekend expenses and
some travel in Europe afterwards.

Students interested in an internship, (who need not have more than a
smattering of German but should be willing to learn), should apply through the
Careers Office, Room 12-170, by December 17. The Careers Office will collect all
applications from MIT and forward them to Germany. The bank asks for a
resume, a cover letter, and a transcript (or copy thereof). The letter should be
addressed to Mr. Max B. Dugge, Senior Manager, Personnel, Dresdner Bank AG,
Jurgen-Ponto-Platz 1, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 11, Germany. The bank will pick
the candidates it wishes to interview and hold interviews at MIT on March 1. It
will make offers to successful candidates the same day, and will ask for a yes or
no right then, if possible.
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Garden, from Page 10 quite surprised and delighted by the welcome
changes. Making up for lost time, he
embraces Mary and Colin warmly, and pre-
pares to begin life anew.

Veteran Broadway star Kevin McGuire,
gives a convincing performance as the griev-
ing Archibald Craven. Jacquelyn Piro and
Roxann Parker also complement the cast well
as the ghosts of Lily and Mary's mother, float-
ing in the background to remind the audience

constantly, brings together living creatures
with ghosts that continually test the boundary
h.e.tween imnrination and renlifv.

Children will appreciate this musical
because of their heroic roles in saving the
family and restoring the natural warmth.
Adults are reminded that it is the optimism of
youth that solves all problems, before it is cor-
rupted by society's overwhelming pessimism.

of a previous life. Andy Bowser's demanding
rantings as the spoiled Colin remind the audi-
ence of the brat inside all of us, while Cammie
Maccardell-Fossel's compassionate Mary
wins the audience with her good-natured opti-
mism.

As always, Tony Award Winner Heidi
Landesman's glorious sets contribute greatly
to the contrasting themes of life and death.
The centerpiece wheel, which spins around

,ivc in such a lonely environment.
The rebirth of Mary and Colin begins with

he discovery of the secret garden. With the
clp of the gardener and Dickon, Mary magi-
ally nurtures the plants until the garden

breathes the fresh air of life. When her Uncle
&rchibald finally returns to assume his
csponsibilities as head of the household, he is

Nebula, from Page 7 shocking Louise. Similarly, Prenner is com-
pletely convincing as the priggish, uncomfort-
able Carrie. Both are fascinating to watch as
the intoxication sets in, for though the tongues
loosen, neither character loses her essence.

Although the dress rehearsal began with
both actresses a bit edgy (Prenner tense, and
Acufia speaking too quickly), they both eased
into the performance more quickly than their
characters eased into the conversation. Pren-
ner used her contact with the audience well,
2nd Ariiins chonpew that she fiA x- .- 2^^q^

of her home and the brandy. Both physical-
ized their characters very well; the final
tableau of Carrie sitting stock-straight, knees
together, and horrified on the couch, with

spoke highly of the ensemble's work.

The set in this workshop production was
simple but effective in creating Louise's
slightly disappointing apartment. The cos-
tumes perfectly contrasted the two characters
on stage.

There were a few lapses, such as when
Louise tries to sort out how she feels about
her mother, words fail her, and it appears as if
Acufia has lost her lines. Despite this, the
actres-seo createonv;i,, , hoo.to,.e .lo,-
involve the audience in a compelling story.
The free show on the fourth floor of the stu-
dent center is a thoughtful and entertaining
hour well spent.

Louise squatting pensively on the cushion on
the opposite side, was wonderfully illustra-
tive. Their voices, as thoughts lose expression,
trail off and make the audience long for more
communication.

Sameera Iyengar's direction was unobtru-
sive, keeping the movements natural. The
direction's strength is best evidenced in the
chemistry between Prenner and Acufia, Iyen-
gar having obviously created a comfortable
rehearsal atmosphere within which the actress-

....,d ,,1a,,.,,. s ...... fA c,.!y .... nd Interget.

In one subtle moment, Louise passed a brandy
to Carrie's welcoming hands while crossing
behind the couch. It was effortless and incon-
sequential, but it was a genuine moment that

conversation ranges from attempts at small
alk and reminiscences to moments of real

introspection and communication which soon
die, smothered by the pain of revelation. The
ensuing conversational lulls are then dis-
nmissed with more anecdotes.

Gradually, the women stop relying upon
the audience for intimacy and confidence and
,irn to each other. It really is an act of

,:,~irage as they stare at the unhanniness in
thecir lives.

The two actresses perform well in their
roles. Acufia is very natural, expressing her-
self as the slightly-bohemian, nothing's-

DECEMBER 7
The Organizational Leamrning Center at the
Sloan School of Management is hosting a
seminar on 'Stages on the path toward a
teamrning organization" by Boston College
professor William Torbert from 2 to 4 p.m.
in Bldg. E40-298.

Biographer David Levering Lewis will read
from his new book, W.E.B. DuBois, Biogra-
phy of a Race in the Mezzanine Confer-
ence Room of the Boston Public Library at
6 p.m. Call 536-5400 ext. 336 for informa-
tion.

DECEMBER 3
APACIIC v_Lorv;rloCIr< ·1

Tne Mirror Project will present its tifth
screening of videos produced by
Somerville teenages at the Somerville
Community Access Television 90 Union
Square at 7:30 p.m. Call 628-8826 for
rinformnation.

DECEMBER 5
. e Women's Forum is sponsoring a discus
sion,'RX 2000: Natural Care of the Self,"
fTom 12 noon to 1 p.m. in Killian Hall. Call
253-5763 or 253-2778 for information.

DECEMBER 6
',c Riverside Counseling Center is spon-
soring a lecture on Helping Children Face
Loss and Change at 7:30 p.m. at 259 Wal-
rat St. in Newtonville. Call 9646933 for
:, formation.

The Cambridge Forum presents The Chil-
dren's Machine, with MIT Lego Professor
of Learning Research Seymour A. Papert,
at 8 p.m. at the First Parish Unitarian Uni-
versalist in Cambridge. Call 876-9644 for
information.
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Candidates for permanent positions, who should have a reasonable
command of German, should write directly to Mr. Dugge. There is no fixed
deadline. Appointees will receive a regular German banker's salary.

Additional information is available at the Careers Office, Room 12-170.
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Secret Garden i render of uIthe optimism of youth

ilebla moves between introspection and silence

Interested in reviewing

movies, plays, books, CD' s?

,- Write for The Tech arts staf --

Stop by anytime. We're in Student Center, room 483.
You can call us at 253-1541

ANNOUNCEMENTS

D"ECr.EMBER 8
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Larry's Chinese
Restaurant
302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Orders to go, or dining in
EE DEEIIRY TO T M.I.T. PUS - $10 tKIMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50 all day long
10% OFF FOR STI)DENMS WrlH A VALID I.D.

(for dine-in dinners only, $ 0 mnnimumn purchase)

Call 492-31 79 or 492.31X70
Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Elia

j"OaPWa i r (
319 massachusetts avenue
cambridge, massachusetts 02139

5 Dollars Off
With This Coupon!!
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Teamoworks, from Page I encourages them to meet new peo- cares that the project is successftilly pass regardless of their team aver- tion became "legal," said Professor

ple, Lin said. completed," Cerny said. age, Pritchett said. Alan Davison, who teaches 5. 1.i
work," said Pardis C. Sabeti '97. Another problem is that persona- Tcamworks organizers expect Since "collaboration study habits
"We all learn from each other. I ality conflicts discourage some Tearnworks organization student teams to meet regularly. are good and the practice is going
have no real complaints." groups from meeting. Students who chose the Team- Each group contains a team coordi- on anyway, homework cooperation

However, other students said "M~y team coordinator does not works option were organized into nator, whose duties include main- should be encouraged," Davison
that Tearnworks suffers from some tell us when to meet," said one groups of four at the beginning of taining weekly log~s indicating team said.

On kdnum~ I st, i 994 Evall rates go up.
Eky your pas In ntremct L w yo'll still be
able to start uslng It hedre July I 19 ~94!

EWAa Youth Pnsr 2nd 0.1"3 1"
Admpass ftom $220 $255
1 5 Da)5 N/A $396
1 Month M S~ 578
2Months $M $768s

E"I PAS4 I St CL 10B3 1P9
Asdpass fonr $29 5 M
15 Days W 60 4946

Be Hfere nnI~ 9
1AP4, from Page I

intend to take 'appropriateness' very seriously," Benton said.
l[,n iAP course] could not be a comnpressed version of an ordi-

nary lecture course," he said..
The intended benefits of offering certain requirements only during

IAP are to increase flexibility andf to reduce the pressure on the stu-
dents throughout the rest of the academic year.

The opponents of this measure had argued that the requirement
would actually intensify the MIT pace by eliminating one of the
option~al academic breaks of IAP.

- s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r I r q ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- - II II I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-e ,-u-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Studcents cotllect registration mnaterial for next~term from Lobbay 10( on Wednesday.
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Teamworks student.
"It is disorganized, comapared to

other Tearnworks soups, which are
so awesome," the student said.
These successful groups meet fre-
qucntly because they work well
together, she said.

In response to these complaints,
Teamnworks organizers say students
must learn to work successfully in
groups despite personality diffcr-

progress, Pritchett said.
Teams also interact with each

other in the classroom. "All mem--
berss of a team report to the same
recitation section. In recitation,
some instructors have special activi-
ties," Sadoway said.

Enrcourages collaboration
Teamworks organizers created

the program for several reasons. The
program's purpose is to encourage
homaework collaboration, which fre-
quently occurred be~ore collabora-

problems.
Several students said they

wished they could chaoose their own
Teamworks partners. "If you got to
pick the people in your group, it
would bee better because you end up
working with your roommates any-
way," said Cristina Perez de la Cruz
'97.

Othiers disagreed with this sug-
gestion, saying students sfzould not
be allowed to pick their group mem-
bers. It is good that freshmen do not
pick their partners because it

the semester, Pritchett said. Orga-
nizers attempted to match students
in the same living groups, she said.

Tearnworks participants are
Igraded diffcrently from other stu-

dents. Betweerr the individual grade
and the "algorithm grade," students
receive the higher of the two,
Pritchett said. -r~he algorithm grade
is composed of two-thirds the indi-
vidual score pluts one-third the team
average score, Sadoway said.

But students who fail to maintain
passing individual grades cannot

Cooperative learning is a con-
cept many schools are investigating,
Cemny said. "The theory is students
will better understand concepts if
they can ... explain them to others.
Also, law schools have been doing
it for a very long time," she said.

People also founded Teamrworks
to reduce academic pressure, said
Eve 0. Sullivan, a Teamworks orga-
nizer. By fostering an atmosphere of
cooperation and interactive learning,
Teamworks will benefit the MIT
community, she said.
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Daytona Beach: Spring Break. First
class, oceanfront hotel directly on
the beach, parties, pool deck fun,
nightclubs, sunshine, Do not miss
this trip! Includes roundtrip mnotor-
coach trans. with on campus pick up
and drop off, only $239.00 quad
occp., depart 3/18/94 return
3/27/94. Call for free brochure 1-
800-9-DAYTIONA, M-F, 8-6, See you
on the Beach!

Spring Breake 94 Cancun, Bahamas.
Jamaica, Florida, & Padre! 110% Low-
est Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and you trip is free! (800)
328-SAVE.

Talk is Cheap! $2.60 per hour to
anywhere in U.S. from any touch-tone
phone, any time! Free irrformation: 1-
800-745-0289 ext. 645.

Alaska Summer Employment: fish-
eries. Many earn $2,000+/mo. in
canneries or $3,000-$6,000+/mo.
on fishing vessels. Get the necessary
head start on next summer. For info.
call: 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5033.

Counselors for prestigious children's
summer camp in Maine who posses
strong skills in tennis, baseball,
lacrosse, fishing, archery, crew,
nature study, photography, wind surf-
iner, sailing, canoeing, kayaking, mar-
tial arts, basketball, horseback rid-
ing, gymnastics, art, piano, drama,
canoe trip leader, and WSI swirn
instructor. References and interview
required. Telephone: (617) 721-
1443.

5.1Thursday., De~cember
at 8:30 PM

Free Trips and Mloney! Individuals
and student organizations wanted to
promote the hottest spring break
destinations, call the nation's leader.
Inter-CamPLISs Programs: 1-800-327-
6013.

Travel Free to Jamaica, Cancun, Nas-
sau, Florida for Spring Break wsith Sun
Bound Vacations. Organize a small
group as a college rep. Prices start
fromr $359. Call 1-800-SUN-TREK for
details.

1 & 
I5 Stratton Student, Center

Asll students wNho ho~ld an
MIT Athletic Card

are invited to attend and vote.

Thre Te~ch subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $60 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas, $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.
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�k�t � CL~ASSIFIED ADVE~RTISING
-1993-94

Varsity Club and MITAA Officer
Ellectiozns

wylill bel hold
1 993

Private Dining Rooms

Wouldyou like to be one of

THE HAPPY FEW"?
Are you youang and college-educatcd?
Are you seriously searching for love?

We offer self-descriptive essays andf
let you cdecide whom to contact.
(Also open to gays,) Write to:

The Haappy~ Few
Dept. MrT, Box 382805
Cambridsge, NIA 02238
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FOLICE LOG
The following incidents occurred on or near the MIT capus during

the period Nov. 12 to 22:
Nov. 12: Bldg. 66, fax machine $1,035; Walker Memorial, suspi-

cious activity; Student Center, wallet stolen, $700 withdrawn from
ATM account; Bldg. 2, mouse stolen, $70.

Nov. 13: Bldg. W59, vandalism; West garage, suspicious activity;
Ash.dom, bicycle stolen, $40.

Nov. 14: Baker House, annoying phone calls; Senior House,
obscene phone calls; Bldg. 26, CD player and other items stolen,
$577; and CD Player, calculator stolen, $290; Westgate lot, portable
radio and various items stolen from a Honda, $300.

Nov. 15: Bldg. E25, computer parts stolen $700; Bldg. 7, annoy-
ing mail.

Nov. 16: DuPont locker room, locker broken into and wallet
stolen, $100.

Nov. 17: Bldg. 38, harassing phone calls; Bldg. E51, bicycle
stolen from rack, $350.

Nov. 19: Bldg. E39, various small items stolen, $0; Bldg. 2,
computer parts, $70.

Nov. 20: Walker, hand truck stolen, $200.
Nov. 2,: Westgate lot, radio stolen from a Ford Taurus; Bldg. 1

bicycle rack, $500 bicycle stolen.

- I --- '-NOTICES

ONGOING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Information sessions on becoming a Grad-
uate Resident Tutor will be held Dec. 7 in
room 4-159. Applications will be available
at the sessions and in room W20-549.
Applications and three references are due
Dec. 31. Call 253-6777 for information.

Registration forms for introduction to
Computer Methods (10.001) during IAP
are due today, Dec. 3, in room 66546.
Call 258*7040 for information.

The deadline for reserving time at Talbot
House in February is Friday, Dec. 17.
Please note that regular scheduling is
done by straight lottery with groups of
mostly students given preference. Groups
who have gone to Talbot House recently
will not have it counted against them;
groups who have not been to Talbot House
in years will not have it in their favor as
was in the past. Groups of 15 or more,
only. Applications and information are
available outside W20-549. Call 253-4158
for more information.

All EECS seniors and any MEng student
who wishes to apply for regular admission
in September, 1994 should pick up appli-
cations in Room 38-444. Completed appli-
cations, with all supporting documentation,
must be submitted no later than Dec. 15.
Decisions will be announced about Jan.
21, 1994.

Attorney seeks owner of black bicycle
locked at Harvard's Carpenter Center bicy-
cle rack Aug. 12. Please contact Attorrey
Mark Shea at 864-3943 or fax number
864-0322.

*x * ** *

The American Red Cross Blood Services -
Northeast Region has reopened its Clinical
Testing Service at a new Boston address,
offering confidential HIV (AIDS virus) anti-
body testing and premantal blood testing
to area residents, employees, and stu-
dents. Call 1-800-223-7849 for an
appointment and more information.

Today, more than two million men and
women are demonstrating by their person-
al example that alcoholism is an illness
that can be arrested. If you have an alco-
hol-related problem please get in touch
with the Alcoholics Anonymous group
nearest you- with complete assurance
that your anonymity will be protected. Call
4269444 or write: Alcoholics Anonymous,
Box 459, Grand Central Station, NY
10163. You will receive free information in
a plainrr envelope:- -..

The 17th Annual 11 Rodgers Jingle Bell
Run to benefit Massachusetts Special
Olympics will start at 6 p.m. at the Shera-
ton Boston Hotel and Towers. Call (508)
774-1501 ext. 227' or ext. 231 for informsa-
tion.

- -- --- -- -- -- - ---
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Staff Expresses Its Concerns at Town Meeting
Mleeting, from Page 1 "We don't have all the detailed budget by increasing tuition at faster years, the size of the faculty will en gineering, he said.

answers" to these problems, Vest
said, though the Institute is "going
too far into deficit spending," and
cannot have its future hobbled by it.

The Institute "cannot balance its

Dicikson foresaw iinie effect on
employee benefits, though he cau-
tioned that federal law may impose
changes on areas like health care.
He also said parking fees would be
considered.

Vest observed that MIT's full
service medical department takes "a
big piece of the financial pie," and
therefore "must be looked at very
carefully."

Vest said that maintenance and
improvements to MIT's physical
appearance would continue. "Stu-
dents pay heavy tuition. We owe
them good living conditions and
good learning conditions," he said.

The meeting was broadcast live
to viewers in the mezzanine lounge
in the Student Center, and was
rebroadcast on MIT cable last night.

- 10- __ _1 _ - & 1 1 - 1 -_ -

and faster rates," Vest said.
The research volume has been

growing, as has the endowment, but
these have not been sufficient to
meet expenses, he said.

Vest invited audience members
to identify areas of concern. The
three panelists then took turns
addressing the two dozen or so
issues raised.

Mechanism for staff cuts
All three panelists discussed the

mechanism for reducing the number
of employees. The administration
would "take out the work that we
don't need to do" before removing
employees, Wrighton said.

Wrighton does not expect that
early retirement would be offered,
nor does he anticipate a salary
freeze, which would yield a savings
of Q $,illion ,he sad Hen doec

expect "constrained but meaningful
compensation in the years ahead."

Bargaining unit provisions, if
applicable, would be used to deter-
mine who will get laid off, Dickson
said. For others, length of service,
skills, and retraining potential
would be among the factors consid-
ered.

The already high employment
turnover means that some of the
staff reductions will not need to be
made through layoffs, he said.

Dickson also said the Institute
would "look carefully at opportuni-
ties for out-sourcing" some of its
operations.

Since the biggest chunk of
employees are part of the adminis-
trative, support, and service staff,
the biggest staf cuts would bc in
this area, Vest said. He noted that
changes in federal defense policy
prompted layoffs at Lincoln Labora-
tory last year.

In addition, over the next 10

shrink through attrition from 950 to
about 900. The policies concerning
faculty promotion and tenure will be
reviewed within the next year,
Wrighton said.

MIT needs to maintain reputation
"Morale is up to you," said Vest,

addressing the audience. MIT is not
facing a crisis, but "we face difficult
times ahead of us," he said. The
administration will try to "minimize
pain, but [it has] a responsibility to
keep the Institute strong."

Vest identified criteria for mea-
suring the success of this endeavor
to reduce the budget deficit. The
budget must be balanced, and MIT
must be maintained as one of the
preeminent institutions in the world,
primarily focused on science and

describing MIT's predicament. The
Institute is caught "in a budgetary
vice" because its expenses continue
to outstrip its revenues, he said.

.t........... ......

budget plans.

Kidder, at 8 p.m. at the First Parish Unitari-
an Universalist in Cambridge. Call 876-
9644 for information.Student activities, administrative offices,

academic departments and other groups
- both on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's 'Notices"
section. Send items of interest (typed
and double spaced) via Institute mail to
'News Notes, The Tech, room W20-483,"
via US mail to 'News Notes, The Tech,
PO Box 397029, Cambridge, MA 02139-
7029," or via Internet e-mail to
notices@the-tech.mit.edu. Notes run on a
space-available basis only; priority is
given to official Institute announcements
and MIT student activities. The Tech
reserves the right to edit or refuse any
listing, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

Author Michael Dorris will read from his
latest book, Working Men: Stories. in the
concluding program of the Fall Harvard
Book Store Cafe Author Series in the Rabb
Lecture Hall of the Boston Public Library at
6 p.m. Call 536-5400 ext. 336 for informsa-
tion.

DECEMBER 9
The New England Aquarium presents "How
Ne. to Kil the Goose that Lys th.e Go!d-
en Eggs," a lecture on getting the most
from nature with the least environmental
cost, at 7:45 p.m. Call 973-5211 for infor-
mation.

The Asian/Asian-American Video Project
will hold a discussion on "Belng
Asian/Asian-American in a multicultural
and multi-racial society" from 1 to 5 p.m.
in room 50-222. Part of this discussion
will be put in a video and will be shared
with the larger MIT community. Food will
be provided. Call 253-6777 or 225-6534
for information.

DECEMBER 11
The Folk Society of Greater Boston pre-
sents 'Nowell Sing We Clear" at 8 p.m. at
Harvard University's Paine Hall. Tickets are
$14/$12 in advance. Call 648-4045 for
information.

DECEMBER 12

DECEMBER 15
The Cambridge Forum presents Old
Friendswith Pulitzer Prize winner-'Tracy

THOM

Provost Mark S. Wrighton explains MJIT's long term

LISTINGS

0

Student Activity
Leaders

Upcoming ASA ExecBoard Actions:

SPACED ALLOCATION
Activities wishing to gain/retain office space
should read the new policy and submit a Room
Request Form by the last day of classes
(Decem ber 9). Groups currently holding space
are not exempt and need to fill out the form.

DERECOGNITIONQ
This IAP, the ExecBoard will derecognize all
activities for which we do not have current
information (Spring 1993 or more recent).
To update your information, fill out a Re-
Recognition Form before you leave for break.

Copies of all policies and forms are available in the UA
office w20-401. Questions? Call us at x3-7984 or
email us at: asa-execboardgathena .mit. edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DECEMBER 8

DECEMBER 10

COUNSELING
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Welcomes MIT Students, Faculty, and Staff

· Purchase quality used equipment at great prices.

· Buy and Sell Alpine and Nordic Skis, Boots,
Poles, Clothing, and Accessories.

eGrown out of it? Don't use it? Bring it to the
ski swap - we'll sell'it and you keep the cash!

· We need your used equipment!

ONGOING ANNOUNCEMENTS

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers wel-
comes caring volunteers to visit with isolat-
ed elders in your Boston or Brookline
neighborhood. Flexible scheduling and
commitment levels. Call 536-3557 for
:nfornation.

CONTESTS, COMPETITIONS
Green Meadow Press, a literary publisher,
is sponsoring a poetry contest with
$1,000 in prizes. Poets of any age and
experience are welcome to enter up to 3
poems on any subject with a SASE. Submit
entries to: Green Meadow Press, P.O. Box
211, East Meadow, NY 11554.

The Institute of International Education
announces the 1994-95 competition for
the Fulbright Professional Exchanges in
Journalism, with openings in New Zealand,
Spain, East Central Europe, and the Baltic
States. Call (212) 984-5330 for more
infor.mation.

We Scr-ckh Your NIche

toqI B 4 .;1koln ,e , t-I a+v -'
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FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS,
GRANTS, AND AWARDS

Tens of thousands of dollars are available
for students interested in pursuing mas-
ter's or doctoral degrees in areas such as
fosion energy, applied health physics,
radioactive waste management, and indus-
trial hygiene. Applications will be accepted
through Jan. 31, 1994. Call 1-800-569-
7749 for applications or additional infor-
rmat;on.

The Malkin Athletic Center- Harvard University
On the Corner of Holyoke and South Streets, Harvard Square

Sellers: Register Your Equipment for Sale
Saturday, Dec. 4: 9:00AM - 12:OOPM
Sunday, Dec. 5: 9:00AM - 11:00AM

Buyers: Ski Swap Open to the Public
Saturday, Dec. 4: 12:0OPM - 6:00PM
Sunday, Dec. 5: 10:OOAM - 6:00PM
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SHARON N. YOUNG PONG-rHE TECH

Above: Information about AIDS and HIV was available from a booth In Lobby 7 on Wednesday, as part
of World AIDS Day.
Right: An quilt made of names of AIDS victims was hung in Lobby 7 to commemorate World AIDS
Day. LDAN GRUHL

Pritchett, from Page i Other costly means would have to the cast side's dining problems.
McNeill discussed this as an option
before deciding to reoren Pritchett.

Morss Hall was recently renovat-
ed, and these renovations include
the added capability of Morss Hall
to produce fast food comparable to
the service Pritchett provided. In
addition, students would have
access to the Pizza Hut that is locat-
ed in Morss Hall, McNeill said.

be employed, he said.
be closed after hours in order to Until Pritchett is renovated,
secure supplies and equipment extending Morss Hall's hours could
because it would be a fire hazard. be a possible option for resolving

NOTICES
several internships for the fall/winter term
of 1993. Positions include administrative
duties. press and scheduling duties, and
general office support work. For more infor-
mation, call 242-0200.

The Charles G. Koch Charitable Founda-
tion invites students to apply to its Sum-
mer Fellow Program in market-based poli-
cy. The 10-week program runs from June
11 through August 20. Call (202) 842-
4616 or fax (202) 842-4667 for informa-
tion.

Recording for the Blind urgently needs
~rofessionals, retirees, and college stu-
dents to help us record new textbooks for
,~ur borrowers local and worldwide. Find
Cot about Cambridge's most convenient,
flexible. and rewarding volunteer opportuni-
ty Call 577-1111.

7ne Buddy Program of the AIDS ACTION
Committee is looking for volunteers to pro-
vide emotional and practical support to our
chents on a one-to-one basis. Interested
persons need to fill out an application and
attend our orientation and training. For
alformation, call 437-6200 x450.

The Cambridge Youth Guidance Center
seeks volunteers interested in spending a
few hours a week with a child who nas
emotional problems. Males and Spanish,
Portuguese. and Haitian-Creoie speakers
are especially needed, but all are wel-
come. Call Stefan Battle at 354-2275.

T h ' 9 3 - ' 9 4W i n te e r

INTERNSHIPS
Congressman Joseph Kennedy II, Eighth
Congressional District, has announced

Expert Teachers

Permanent Centers

Total Training

For more information, call: Ned Morse
Eric O'Brien

(617) 492-3892
(617) 493-2448

Pritchett May Open Next Fall

TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS
PEOPLE ON EARTH

I 0. Rainforest chainsaw operator.
9. Flillionaires in prison.

8. Drivers with turn signal
perpetually on.

7. Las Vegas lounge acts.
6. Unregistered voters.
5. Frozen dinner enthusiast.
4. Javelin catcher.
3. Someone in express

checkout line with
eleven items.

2. Chain-smoking
gas station attendant.

I. Drug users.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA

This space donates by The Tech

BOl STeR[
Cyberpumk

We; rd "'How To" &K S
LOT S M ORE I

Bibliodroke

. LSAT
GRE
GMAT
MCAT
Call nowd

1-800-KAP-TEST
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Steve Laramie '95 easily skates past an opponent in Wednesday's men's varsity hockey game.
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Jacksonville, Carolina.
Trumnpy Division: Cleveland.

Cincinatti, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, N.Y.
jets.

Gifford Division: Kansas City,
Houston, New Orleans, L.A.
Raiders, Denver.

As a Christmas bonus, we also
serve up our college football post-
season awards:

Offensive Player of the Year
1. Charlie Ward, QB, FSU
2. LeShon Johnson, RB, N. Illi-

nois
3. J.J. Stokes, WR, UCLA
4. Heath Shuler, QB, Tenn.
5. Jose DeLeon, RB, MIT

Defensive Player of the Year
1. Derrick Brooks, LB, FSU
2. Willie McGinest, DE, USC
3. Calvin Newman, DB, MIT
4. Rob Waldrop, DT, Arizona
5. Antonio Langham, DB,

Alabama

Flops of the Year
1. Syracuse
2. Michigan
3. Stanford
4. Baylor
5. Harvard

Surprises of the Year
1. West Virginia
2. Aubun
3. Wisconsin
4. Louisville
5. Kansas State

Best Games
1. BC 41 Notre Dame 39
2.Stanford 4 1. Colorado 37
30 Ohio State 14, Wisconsin 14
4. BYU 45, SDSU 44
5. Auburn 38, Florida 35

Menudo's Top 5
1. FSU
2. WVU
3. Notre Dame
4. Auburn
5. Tennessee
Some controversial selections,

found a new home in O-town.
Meanwhile, at the other end of the
list, Shawn Bradley, the praying
mantis from Utah, has shown signs
of improvement, but just because
there are pinstripes on a Yugo
doesn't make it a Cadillac. At this
point in his career, Bradley would
still get schooled by the Doctor of
Dunk - your own Mark Heffernan
'95.

With the surprising announce-
ment of Jacksonville as the newest
member of the NFL, we'd like to
express our sympathy to the fans of
Baltimore, who definitely got the
shaft. Unlike the two or three foot-
ball "fans" in St. Louis, Colts fans
were very loyal and supportive of
their team, up to the night the
Mayflower moving trucks showed
up. In fact, Baltimore still has a
Colts marching band and weekly
gatherings to talk about the glory
days. St. Louis did not deserve a
team, even if Walter Pavton were
part of an ownership group.

With the addition of the Panthers
and Jaguars, Paul Tagliabue enlisted
the services of your humble scribes
to produce a scheme for re-align-
ment. This scheme maintains tradi-
tional intradivisional rivalries, while
also introducing new geographic
ones, including Cleveland-Buffalo,
Houston-New Orleans, and Atlanta-
Caroiina. Since, unlike baseball, all
the teams in the league play by the
same rules, swaps across confer-
ences were possible. After many
sleepless nights working out all the
details, here is our final recommen-
dation to Paul:

Roselle Conference
Madden Division: N.Y. Giants,

Philadelphia, Dallas, Washington,
New England.

Norris Division: Lions, Packers,
Vikings, Bears, Colts.

Pacific Division: L.A. Rams,
San Francisco, San Diego, Seattle,
Phoenix.

Criqui Conference
"Prime Time" Chapman Divi-

sion: Miami, Tampa Bay, Atlanta,

Argue, from Page 20

too much time out in LaLa land, as
all the orange peel salads that he ate
have finally clouded his memory.
Magic claims that he could go back
to playing in the NBA any time he
wants and that he was driven out of
basketball not for medical reasons,
but because players didn't want LA
to win the Pacific Division. Magic
says that Phoenix would not have
won the crown last season if he
were still around strutting his stuff.
As we remember it, though, Karl
Malone (Utah) and Chris Dudley
(Nets) were the first players to pub-
licly express their fears of playing
with Ervin, and neither of them
were on teams fighting with the
Lakers for the title. Cavalier players
also cleared the floor when Magic
got a cut in an L.A.-Cleveland exhi-
bition game. These incidents were
the real reasons behind Magic's sec-
ond retirement. M. ic shouldf be
more careful about what he says so
that he does not come across as a
bitter old ex-player. Then again,
maybe he's just juicing up publicity
for his Magic Johnson All-Star tour,
which visits CBA cities to face such
household-name teams as the Hart-
ford Hellcats, Quad Cities Thunder,
Tri-City Chinook, and Columbus
Horizon.

For their first term report cards,
this year's NBA rookie crop gets
pretty good grades. Chris Webber
(17ppg, 11.4 boards, 3.2 dunks, 1.2
duck walks), Monster Mash (19.5
ppg, 4.7 boards), "Craps" Hardaway
( 11.9ppg, 5.4 assists), Bobby Hurley
(7.8ppg. 6.5 assists in 27 minutes),
and Linsey Hunter (9.5ppg, 3.5
assists in 26 minutes) are all con-
tributing heavily for their respective
teams, with Mashburn leading
Mighty Quinn's Mavs in scoring.
Webber has proven that he is a great
player, even though he gives away
at least three inches in the pivot
every night. Mashbum has teamed
with Jimmy Jackson to give Dallas a
solid, young nucleus. And, as soon
as Penny gets moved to the point,
the term "Showtime" will have Argue, Page 19
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Top: Mlarl Casserberg '94 readily avoids an Elm's College play-
er while Kristin Ratliff '95 watches. MIT lost the game 70-62.
Bottom: Cynthia Doane '95 crusher her Elm's College guard
during the game on Wednesday.

The Colombian Association of MIT
regrets to inform that the panel discussion

COLOMBIA'S SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT:
AN AGENDA FOR RESEARCH

originally planned for December 4 has been re-scheduled.

The discussion period of the Education and Social Security reforms in the
Colombian Senate was extended. The Ministers and Legislators involved in

these projects had to stay to insure the approval of these reforms. The event
has been rescheduled for next February. We will inform the new date timely.

We regret any inconvenience and hope you will join us for the panel.

M-ore Information: Ede
or Consulate

Ijjasz 783-4395, macondo@mit.edu
of Colombia (536-6222)

SPOAT5--yS

Patriots Join Madden Division

SCHOOL

Fay School

127 years of preparing pre-prep students for
America's leading secondary schools

Day: gr.1-9. Boarding:gr. 6-9
Coeducational

International Student Program
ESL: Summer/Academic Year

All levels · Ages 11-16

Lois V. Poirot, Director of Admission
48 Main Street o Southborough .

MA 01772-9106
1-800-933-2925

Fax:(508)481-7872
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Tyrell Rivers '95 prepares to take a shot just inside the three
the Men's Varsity Basketball game.
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Argue, from Page 18

perhaps, but this is the ballot we
submitted to the AP polls.

Let's Argue Fan Top S
This week's list is sent in by

Alvin Ramsey G in the Lab for
NManufacturing Productivity:

1. San Diego State U.
2. UC San Diego
3. U. of San Diego
4. U.S. Int'l University at San

Dicgo
5. San Diego Chargers
Alvin also notes that the Charg-

.rs 'old a slight edge in his poll
, ,;- Southwestern Community Col-

l:bc, for Futility
1' ..sl,,i,. 1 -I101

i .:lsy Cats: - 10
i : 'nle' 527 points (47.9ppg)

. ,, inia' 36 nointq
;:icy and New England are

-, :-.:.. (I for their showdown on Dec.
:-. ,,)th teams will be playing for
,b' l.rst pick in the draft, assuming
,:, . car both fend off a strong
;;'.'!c from the Redskins. Temple

",:i: ' points shy of UTEP's record
.-- st points per game given up

, CAA history. A special
A, n1,)V cldgment also goes to the

;, ;:I 'a Cavaliers, who scored only
:n, ,, Ints at home in Moonday's loss

n,,t : (' rln.

dimldongo's Hueso de la Semana
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Patsies. Sir Vix correctly notes that
it is actually the Patsies who travel
to Pittsburgh this week, while Cincy
is a 22 point 'dog at the Niners.

You Heard it Here First
Ken Hatfield, former Clemson

coach, will go to South Carolina
next season to replace Sparky
Woods.

Where Are They Now
Former Baltimore Colts. Bert

Jones, Johnny Unitas, Earl Morral,
Raymond Berry, Art Donovan,
Bubba Smith, Iydell Mitchell, Alan
Ameche, Jim O'Brien, and Big
Daddy Lipscomb.

Trivia Question of the Week
Where were the now-defunct

Bluebonnet Bowl, Cherry Bowl, and
Tangerine Bowls played? Send
answers, comments, and informa-
tion regarding the whereabouts of
qdIrnqsn. DaSS Cok Ha! 9w\ tG\uri UUIL~LCI L

sportsrthe-tech.mit.edu. (Remern-
ber, because it is the end of the
term, the Registrar's official dead-
line for trivia answers is Monday at
noon, but, your humble scribes will
accept answers up until Wednesday
at 9 a.m.).

Answer to last week's question:
Chicago Bulls and Portland Trail-
blazers. Kudos to Jerome Khohayt-
ing and John Springsteen '91i who
got it right. They both win a free
screening of the "Jim Tewhey Saga"
made for TV movie, starring Bob
Saggett and Molly Ringwald, when
it comes out.

MIT TWIB Notes
Congrats to the men's basketball

team, which registered its first win
of the season last Saturday with a
victory over Worcester Polytechnic
Institute. The victory followed a
road loss to Bentley and two narrow
defeats two weeks ago in the Trinity
University Invitational Tournament
in San Antonio, Tex. The Beavers,
led by Randy "Trigger" Hyun '95,
lace 'em up again on Tuesday for a
7:30 p.m. tip-off versus the Eastern
Nazzarine Biscuits in The Cage.
Come out to support the junior var-
sity team tonight at 7:30 in The
Cage.

Lions 13, Purple-Helmeted Warriors
10: Norwegian-Americans upset
that ther We S -wa Dt;nVIo a isU dBut-

head Thanksgiving Special. Fish 21,
Giants 17: Giants players show up
late for game, as they were in line
trying to buy handguns before
Brady Bill goes into effect. Skins
20, Bucs 0: Craig Erickson lone
Tampa player to show up, as LCA
puts up sign, "TO GAME - 44
Skins + 1 Buccaneer" outside the
Big Sombrero.

Last week: 4-5
Season to date: 57-32

Kudos to Javiar Nazario '95 who
was named first team Division III
A !!-AmAri-, Ir. 1...+ae ..'-.

Sir Vix Picks
Steelers 31, Patsies 13: New

England players caught looking
ahead to next week's "Fiasco in
Foxboro." Niners 35, Pussy Cats 10:
After 11 weeks listening to David
Shula, Cincy players spend week
trying to preregister for the IAP
"How to Survive a Boring Lecture"
seminar. Players will then be shar-
ing tips with students planning to

take 8.02 next term. J-E-T-S 16,
Horseshoes 7: Jets schedule maker
..llu. be a 'el, la[ a aluIt, as 'tew

York has played Cincinnati, Pats,
and Indy (twice) in last 4 weeks.
Chiefs 21, Doves 14: Seattle fans
too disappointed that "moshing" no
longer permitted in Kingdome to
notice whether Montana or Dove
alum Dave Krieg is at the helm for
the Chiefs this week. Oilers 26,
Pigeons 17: Oilers and Rockets
have combined to win more games
in a row than Pats, Celtics, and Bru-
ins combined have won all year.

lI on Lett becomes the first two-
·,mc ',inner of Mondongos imfa-

:*oU!S award, for kicking the ball
.tIr 'he Cowboys blocked Miami's
;ry: ,rttempt at a game winning field
.g1o in Dallas on Thanksgiving

Da,. Lett's boner allowed the Fish
:o recover the live ball and win the
gsalntt or their second game-winning
fii'd goal attempt. Leon must have
thought that Don Beebe was chasing
hn i f-om behind.

I
i

I
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point line against Brandeis during

Gloibe Gem of the Week
¥ormally reliable Ron Borges

brl: (S home the bacon this week for
mistakenly stating that the Bungles
are playing the Steelers Sunday in a
tune up for their showdown with the
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Lett Becomnes Tio ime Winner of Hueso de la Semana

ATTENTITON: MIT SENI*ORS
& GRADUATE STUDENTS!!!

If you enjoy working with people
and you are good at solving problems,

GRADUATE
R1ESIDENT

Become

TUTOR
in an Undergraduate Living Group

Information

Tuesday- December
at 5:00 pm
in Room 4-159

Apply by December 31,
Fall '94 openings! 

(Also, there may be some openings for
Spring '94 .)

For more information and an application,
stop by W20-549, or call x3-6777.
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IHideaway Location Kept SecPet by HeP FavoPrite Customrs!

Last Seen Monday-Friday 8am-2pm, in East Campus Area,
Near the New Biology Bldg, in Building 66 Lobby.

Rumored to Have Slashed Everyday Cookie and Mluffin
Prices!

BEWARE: MIT Cards* Accepted for Payment!
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Heights), West Virginia's victory
over Miami, and Florida State's win
over Florida would have been
meaningless.

Instead, the Bowl Coalition
gives us match ups of FSU-Nebras-
ka, Notre Dame-Texas A&M, and
West Virginia-Florida/Alabama.
Although these pairings are not
ideal, it is not entirely the fault of
the coalition, because they do not
vote in the polls. Match-ups of
FSU-Nebraska and West Virginia-
Notre Dame would be preferable to
the current West Virginia and Notre
Dame scenarios. All of this will be
moot in a couple of years, however,
when Michael "Behind Blue" Eisner
and Disney get their proposed
"Final Four" playoff system passed.
In Eisner's proposal, every I-A
school will receive $1 million and
the championship game would cul-
minate two weeks of festivities out
in Anaheim.

Magic Johnson must have spent

Argue, Page 18
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By Mark Hurst
TEAM MEMBER

nals by one touch; he took 20th
place out of 78. Keith Lichten '95
lunged his way to an outstanding
15th place in the semifinals. Erik
Debonte '96 and Dave Lewinnek
'97 also competed in epee.

Winning his first bout in the
semifinals, Mark Hurst '94 captured
10th place out of 68 sabremen.
Aditya Matoo '97 also competed in
men's sabre.

After the women's team travels
to Brandeis University Saturday, the
men's team will host a big home

t'n .. , . t .IlCeet oiUl ouniUay. iHeld in Johnson
all day, the meet will feature Bran-
deis, St. Johns College, City College
of New York, and Tufts University.

Four of the seven MIT fencers
advanced past the initial seeding
round at the Penn State Open in
State College, Pa. on Nov. 19. Fea-
turing competitors from the nation's
top fencing teams, this prestigious
tournament is on par with the
NCAA Div. I national champi-
onships.

Jen Mosier '96, a newcomer to
fencing, made it to the second round
and captured a respectable 27th
place out of 49 competitors in the
woniiilen's epee coimpiyettiolln.

In men's epee, Kris Giesing '94
advanced to the third seeding round
and missed advancing to the semifi-

By Henrik Martin
TEM MEMBER

two undefeated teams of the day:
the dominating Huskies (who had
scored an unbelievable 11 goals per
game in the qualifying round), and
the defensively strong MIT I team,
which consisted of Jeff Cole G,
Henrik Martin G, Mats Stading,
Matt Trevithick G, and Marc
Wefers Go

Tle ,nal, was played at an outra-
geous pace between two very even
teams. After full time, the score was
even at 2-2, the lowest scoring
game of the day. In order to decide
who was to go home with the first
prize trophy (a UNIHOC ball spray
painted in gold), sudden death was
invoked. The game was elevated to
a frenzy with plenty of scoring
chances both ways. Finally, Stading
managed to find the Huskies net
with a wicked wrist shot, propelling
MIT to its first intercollegiate UNI-
HOC title.

MIT will probably be hosting a
similar but expanded event next
year. Teams from Virginia, Alaba-
ma, Arkansas, New Mexico, and
Connecticut have already expressed
interest in participating.

On Nov. 21, the first ever inter-
collegiate UNIHOC tournament
took place at MIT. After 10 teams
competed for five hours, MIT
emerged as the overall champion.

MIT fielded a total of four
teams, reflecting the size of the most
e ,xtens se U.N.HOIn prograr n I, te.
nation. The team included an "M"
team, an "I" team, a "T" team, and
Nu Delta, the current intramural
champions. Boston and Northeast-
ern universities, and Suffolk and
Franklin Pierce colleges also fielded
teams.

The teams were split into two
divisions of five teanms, and each
team played a round-robin with the
other teams in its division. From
each division, the top two teams
qualified for the play-offs.

The play-offs started with a
semifinal round, where the Huskies
from Northeastern defeated the spir-
ited all-women's team from
Franklin Pierce; the MIT I team dis-
missed the fighting MIT M team.

I he final thc stood between thle

YUEH Z LEE--THE TECH
Guard Randy Hyun '95 leaps for a shot againt two Brandes Unlverity. MIT lost the game 72-81
on Tuesday.

Column by Mike Duffy
and Andrew Heitner
SPORTS COLUMNISTS

A hearty Let's Argue welcome
back to our faithful readers from
their Thanksgiving stuffings. This
will be the last column of the
semester, but hopefully it will get
our followers through until Indepen-
dent Activities Period. A hearty
welcome back also to Alex Medina
'92, mastermind of Menudo's Top
5, who returns this morning to
Beantown frorn the Bay City.

Despite all the griping about the
bowl selection process, the Bowl
Coalition has, in fact, been good for
the average college football fan. In
years past, bowl match-ups were
highly political and decided during
the first week of November. If that
had been the case this year, Notre
Dame would have locked up an
Orange Bowl slot with their win
over Florida State, while Boston
College's win at South Bend (high-
lighted the day after by the collec-
tive moan heard coming from The
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Buy One Muffin, Get One FREE! Buy One Cookie, Get One FREE!
2 for 1 Special Limit Up to 3 Free Cookies or Muffins. Offer Good Through December 17, 1993.

*MIT Card: Student Services/Meal Plan and Employee Charge Cards.
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WANTED FOR SOFT, CHEWY C8OOKIES
AND DELICIOUS, MOIST MUEFINS!
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UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Sunday, December 5
Men's Fencing Tournament at Johnson Center, all day.
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